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Beekhuis Leaves AOC 

The 問 lirementof KABEL 11. BEEKHUIS as 
Presidenl of Aramco Overseas Company b田 ught
to a climax a carcer of thirly-lwo years in the 
oiI川 dUSlrγ.one which began al SocaJ・sRich-
mond Refinery in 1931 and evenlually covered a 
large portion of the globe. lIe and Avice Eicholz 
we陀 marriedin 1936 and the following year they 
mo¥'ed 10 'iew York，川thKa町 1a parl of the 
Caltex organization in charge of sapco's ac-
counting. 10 1939 he joined Caltex-Indonesia and 
served a year in Djakarta， Ja、aand in ¥Iedan， 
Sumatra可extstcp was back to the L刑囚dStates 
ω Casoc (Jater Aramco) as Chief ¥ccountant in 
the 5an F問 nciscooffice. lIe was subsequently 
ap凹intedAssistant 5ec陀同町， .¥ssIstant T冊目-

U問 r，a_nd Comptroller， mo¥'ing to Ohah 悶 n'" 
July 1952. lIe was elected ¥'ice P陀 sidentof 
AOC and transfer陀 d to The lIague on Janu-
aη 1， 1955， becoming President of AOC two and 
a half years later. 

The Netherlands Governmenl honored Ka町 l
when he was a p伊川edOfficer in the 0吋erof 
Oranje Nassau by Queen Julialla in June 1958 
Karel was born in San Jose， California bUl his 
同陀ntsboth hailed from Ihe Netherlands -his 
father from Leeuwardell， .】目 motherfrom Am-
sterdam. 

K .. モ1andAvice sailed for Kingston， Jamaica 
aboa吋 lheOranJe t¥assau out of -¥msterdam on 
October 18. A month laler they 同 ached.':ew 
York， picked up a car and nosed their way into 
~anner c1imes {they thoughd. Next問伊rtcame 
f問 mSea Island， Georg旧 themidd le of Oecember 
where it had been cold enough to keep them off 
the golf courses for a week. from ihere they 
headed for a lour of Mexico川 lhplans to arrive 
川 Californiashorlly after the fi~st of January 
Their mosl国 centcommumque即 poct吋 contacl

ず

Karel8eekhuis 

having been made with many old friends and the 
purchase of a home in Sanla 8arbara， California 
at 1828 Olive Avenue -moving date dependent 
u凹 nthe arriva I of househoJd belongings， but 
ho問 fulof ApriJ 1. In lhe meantime Ka陪 1and 
Avice we陀 house-sittingthe Bob Keyes home 
while lhey we問 offon a j unket to Mexi回

Ka陀 1had the following to say when queried 
aboul future plans befo問 leavingThe Hague. 
.Possibly writing， but not a出utbu引 ness.1 may 
also do some work in∞mmunity affairs and， 
a伊 rtfrom Ihat， plan to do some things 1 have 
always wanted to do but never had any lime for 
¥¥e wiJl travel， in lhe U. S. or abroad if circum-
stances 同 rmil. Though we have been a悶 und
quite a bit there are still many places we should 
like 10 visit ・
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An8u.s and Jennie Dakers 

How can one continue a seagoing career in a 
spot like Saudi Arabia without having to leave 
homeヲ 50u吋 m凹ssibleワItproved to be the 
ideal solution to the problem of frequenl sepa同 -

tions for ANGUS G. DAKERS and his wife， 
Jennie， back in 1947 when he accepted an 
assignment as I-Iar加 rPilot with Aramco in Ras 
Tanura. t-Ie became Chief Harbor Pilot in 1954， 
then doubled that job with Foreman， Pier Opera-
tions from 1957 to 1959 during the reconstructIon 
of South Pier and construction of the extension 
to 1he North end of North Pier. Upon their com-
pletion he dropped the se∞nd role and continued 
as Chief Harbor Pilot until leaving for vacation 
and retirement the end of January 

Caplain Oakers received his high school 
education in Oundee， Scotland， then completed 
special courses at the University of 5t. Andrews， 
followed by four years as a midshipman with 
Mess四 AlfredHoll aod C叩 panyof Liverpool， 
England. Althou。陪celving an Associate 
Membership in the sritish Institute of Naval 
Architects， he ∞n1inued with his seagoing， 
qualifying progressively for Se∞nd then First 
Mate， and Master of ocean-going vessels， and 
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ultimately as Extra Master， a rating obtained in 
1930. Ouring ¥Vorld War II he served on vessels 
of the British forces in the Mediterranean and 
Red Sea a陪 as.It was u凹nbe∞ming a United 
5tates citizen in 1942出athe met Jennie， whom 
he ma rried in 1946 

The Oal世 間 hurriedhome in 0吋erto help 
daughter Barbara with arrangements for her 
February wedding，戸stponing further travel 
plans for the time being. They expect to find an 
almost unlimited field for their interests when 
they get settled down in California， close to the 
San Bema吋inoMountains， at 2484 Page Orive， 
Altadena. Jennie became quite a gardener while 
in Saudi Arabia，岡山cularlyin the development 
of indoor plants. She also陀 sumedher戸川mg
and sculpture， in both of which she had陀 ceived
earlier training. Although also interested in 
photog目 phy，the Captain's primary hobby is 
C"'戸ntry and as he puts it "generally fixing 
things" -always plenty of both in the process 
of getting settled. 

. .酢傘.. . . 

ORVIS K. BIGELOW'S retirement from Tap-
line as Chief Accountant出 cameeffective on 
January 1， more than fifteen years afler joining 
the organization in Califomia. Bud， as he is 
besl known， first arrived in Beirut in October， 
1947 to serve as General Accountant (Con-
structionL He also served as Senior Accountant， 
Assistant Chief Accountanl， Su戸rvisor-General
Accountingand Superintendent-Accounting， before 
being named to his last伊 stin March， 1955. He 
was born in Amarillo， Texas， and is a business 
and accounting g同 duateof Amarillo College. For 
se同 nyears before joining Tapline， he was af-
filialed with Consolidated Vultee Airc悶 fl
Corporation in Downey， California as Accounting 
Supervisor. Bud and his wife， OIivia， a同 bolh
excellent golfers and ra叫 ueteers，wlnning many 
Tapline golf and tennis tournaments. They also 
conlributed g陀 atlyin the organization of sports 
activities in Beirul while there. Bud and Olivia 
remained in 1he Beirut a問 auntil February 25， 
then began a six-month tour of Europe. When 
1hey 問 turnstateside they can be reached atP.O. 
Box 305， La Quinta， California. 

ROY R. SANDERS of the Materials Supply晶
Trarfic De問 rtment，General Office， has de伊 rted
from Dhahran after seventeen years with Aramco 
His assignments have varied over the years， 
including accountant， head stockman， orderman， 
assistant storekeeper，剖O問 keeper， as剖 stant
slo問 housesuperintendent， and after March 1955 
he served as Assistant Coordinator， Storehouse 
Ope悶 tlOns

Sandy has a sincere dedication to the out of 
d回目 isa hunter同rexcellence， and according 
to those who know him best literally eats， Iives 
and sleeps hunting adventures. And so it has 
出ensince he was a boy in Ohio where he s伊 nl
al1 pocket money and spa同 timein perfecting a 
rifle aim or pursuing fish along the Ohio River 
Spurred by the tales of a neighboring sea cap-
tain， Sandy headed for Australia while still in 
his teens -he got as far as San Francisco， liked 
what he saw and settled down. It was here that 
he阻 rriedNell and their children， Yvonne and 
Gary， were bom. Nell， of course， has been enter. 
taining Sun and Flare readers for quite some time 
with her excellent articles in the travel column 
"Short Comings a nd Goings. 

No need 10 guess wha t Sandy has in mind now 
that 1ime is his own -he's roaming some of the 
world's choicest hunting and fishing a陀 as，many 
for the first time， adding to his collection of rare 
trophies from prev山 ustrips to Ind凧 Ceylonand 
Africa. J-lis plans called for a freighter trip to 
Mombasa， Kenya， Eas1 Africa where he will 
spend a few months on a big game safari. Motor-
ing through Africa he will head for Capetown and 
board a f陪 ighterfor Australia and New Zealand 
From there they (oh yes， Nell is with him) wilJ 
sail for the West Coast and continue to engage 
同 F吋 huntingand fishing. Of∞urseパ00，
lhe陀 isSandy's photog悶 phy，reading，golf，banjo 
playing， barbec山 ngand talking about the grand・
~hildren. And if you want to get in touch with 
the Sanders， you should do so in care of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. L. Korlum， 146 Soulh Clark Street， Los 
Altos， California. 

象宰* . . . * 

In ca.se you thou8ht someone was kιddin8 
just a 1ιule， here's part of a letter ehat Sandy 
sent臼 PhillIassan in the New York Office the 
middle of February 

“If you want to get away from it aJl，∞me 
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Roy Sanders 

down to Nairobi and s問 nda few weeks川 thus 
It is a beautiful count可 andwe will certainly 
show you a good time. Loma (that would be Mrs 
Carter McMullen) is spending a few days with us 
and really enjoying herself. This morning we had 
Kenya bacon， Thompson's gazelle liver and 
kidneys for breakfast， and gazelle roast for 
dinner is on the menu for tonight 

“Wilh a few connections here in Xairobi 
I've been as剖 stingone of the official hunters in 
the Criminal Investigation De伊 rtment10 shoot 
game for the Police Dog Section. I go out every 
week and shoot from 15 10 20 Kongoni， zeb四，
e1c. In between 1imes I hunt for the '凹 1'，Shot 
eight gazelles yesleroay and hung up fh.e for 
leo凹吋 bait-the balance a陀 forthe凹t

“The bird shooling is oul of this world. 
Don't know why I should ever leave here for 
Australia and New Zealand -will give it some 
searching lhought in the next couple of monlhs 
before making a final decision... We all send 
our besl.. 
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Roy and Peggy 8eals 

ROY 8EAL5 and his wife， Pe田y，who list 
hunting and fishing as favorite 凹 stlmes，a陪

looking forward to this manner of 吋ulgeneT
when they begin 悶 discoveringthe beauties and 
wonders 'of their homeland. Their travel plans 
before 陀 turninll: stateside， however， included 
visits to Holla-;'d， lreland and Scot¥and. They 
have no definite plans for settling down except 
that il will likely be in one of the westem states 
In the meantime they will be collecting their 
mail c/o General Oelivery， Tucson， Arizona 

At the time he left Abqaiq the end of February， 
Roy was M&S Relief Foreman. Roy， a native of 
California has been associated with the oil 
industry for most of his ca陀 er，including a 
contract as pl問 welderat the Ras Tanura 
陀日neryfor Be'clitel McCone Corporation. He was 
with 8aker Oil Tools， Inc. for over sixteen years 
and with Nicholson Welding for a time befo陀

jOlsing Aramco. Upon arri~l in Saudi A同 bia，
Roy was asSIgned loHas Tanura as a weldlng 
instructor in th~ Maintenance and Shops Oivision 
He later t問 nsfelTedto A同aiqand has held his 
most 陀 cenl凹 sitionsince 1958. Peggy， with 
son Terry， j~ined Roy in 1952 and s叩 cethen 
has enjoyed the active 凹 rt she took in the 
WoπIen ' ~ Groupand the Choral Group. Teπy， now 
2l. attends State University of 5an Francisco 
and is majori暗 inEducational Television and 
Television Oirection. The Beals plan to visit 

relTy a吋 auendhis graduation this summer 

Roy and Pe匝 y，in addition to knowing how 
much they wou Id miss their friends， were in a 
陪 miniscentmood on the 引 eof their departure. 
Pe匝Y岡山 cularlywas recalling her g問 atand 
pleasant surprise upon alTlvlng in the zone of 
O戸 rations':the comfortable and a tlractI¥'e homes， 
the many facilities-clubs， schools， commissary， 
etc. - the ta 11 green t陀 es，grass， and the 
variety of shrubs and plants 

That re∞llection brought forth another story， 
one which could no doubt be told a hund陀 dtimes 
.nd 冊目。 AsPeggy was pre田ringfor her 
first trip to 5audi Arabia and awa山 ngRoy's long 
vacation， she rでceivedleuers from the New York 
Office inquiring when she would be ready to 
depart for the ZOP. lIaving not lhe faintest idea 
about the ZOP de¥'elopment， she delayed her 
同 ply until she could discuss the rnatter with 
Roy. 8efore that was凹ssible，however， she 
聞とeiveda call at her home in California from a 
岡山erImpa t悶 ntAramco 田 presentativein New 
York requesting a 同 plyto the ZOP ques1ion. 
Peggy ca'refully explained lhal she was sch e~uled 
to go toAbqa略 notZOP. Amid gales of laughter， 
she was given the explanation and her first in-
troduction to Aramco's long famous “zone of 

O伊 rations" 

Then Roy 同 membe陀 dtheir凹mperedT陀 eof
Paradise lhat bloomed and was doomed， all in 
one day. After several yea悶 ofca問， their t陪 e
was growlng，陀allygrowing， and as though in 
aoorecIation of their lender ministrations， it 
offered its first blossoms one bright morning. The 
Beals were elated. But not for long. That was 
also a day for hords of hungry locusts to s\~ee p 
U凹 nthe camp and their t同 ewas stripped. Even 
the ca問 jasminehedges were f.吋 derfor 1he 
swarming black clouds of insects that year. Roy 
viewed the bare t陀 ein astonishment， then said 
W町ly，“WeJl， they must have found it food of 
同radise.后
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ALLEN ll. R1CllARDS， St.ff Engineer， 
General Office Maintenance and Shops Oepart. 
ment since 1955， had spent fourteen years i~ 
5audi Arabia when he lefl for reti陀 ment. AI 

J 

Allen and Hope Rιchards 

arrived in Ohahran in November 1948 along with 
Sam Shultz， Art Sundberg and O. O. Fine. He was 
assigned 回 Headquarter's Engineering under 
K. R. Webster， but was soon transfer陀 dto 
Abqaiq， one of the first lhree engineers under 
John Lunde's newly organized 0同 trictEngi-
neering 0川引on.10 Januarγ1952， he was named 
Assistant 5uperinlendent， Abqaiq T 同 nsportatlOn

AI and his wife， 1-10戸， havebeen quite active 
in community affairs. Al held office in the Ab-
qaiq A悶 mcoEmployees Association and加 thof 
them participated 川 the firSl Abqaiq Players 
produc'tion and chorus group. Tennis， bowling， 
water volleyball and bridge have been favorile 
achv山 es.110pe has been vacation office-mother 
to returning students during the summer time 
Their dau帥ter，Pat， now Mrs. Stephen 8. 5mith， 
lives in E:dinburgh， Texas; Allen， Jr 日 a陀 ・

Iiability engineer with the United Technology 
Corporation in Sunnyvale， California. The 
Richards can be reached c/o Carl G. Fisher， 
Ltd. (Sales Office)， Box 1236， Nassau， 8ahamas 
However， at last reporl， they hadn't decided 00 
the besl place 10 seltle -it could be Wesl Texas， 
California or the Bahamas 
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Wide open S凹cesappeal to the MAURICE E 
HOLLYFIELDS and when they get settled on 
that ranch near Livingston， Texas they expect 
to 5tart ralsing cattle. I-Iolly and his wire， 
Cladie， left Ohahran in Oecember wilh plans to 
visit Germ同町， thentravel through selgium before 
出ardinga ship at Antwerp which would lake 
them to Houston 

HolJy joined Texaco's drilling department in 
1945， trョnsferredto Aramco a year later， arri¥'ing 
in Dhahran in August of 1946. lIis rirst assign-
ment was rigging up Dammam Well No. 40 near 
the soccer field west of the al-Khobar Road. 
T 問問ferring to the Exploration de凹 rtmentIn 
Ras Tanura， he worked in structure drill凹rlles
and assisted in the pioneer exploration of the 
'Ain Oar Field. I-Ie returned to the Drilling日e・
partment in 1947， helped drill in the 'Ain Oar 
Field， and worked on deep tests in the Abqaiq 
Field and offshore f田 m1he Queen Mary drilling 
harge in the 5afaniya Field. At time of reti陪 ment
he was Powerhouse 5upervising Ope同 tor，Me-
chanical Services and Utilities Department， 
Ohahran 0日 tnCl

The Hollyfields have a married daughter， 
Oolores， living in Houston and a son I Maurice， 
Jr.， who was in Ohahran from 1952 10 1954 and 
who is now employed by Brown and ROOl in Bah-
rain. Holly and Cladie may he reached temporarily 
at 2115 Eleventh 51reet， Galena Park， Texas 

/ 

MaurιCI! and Cladie lIo11yfield 
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Sam and Miriam Shultz 

Before leaving Ohahran in Oecember， SAM T 
SHUL TZ had been Manager， Gener~L~f~ice 
Community Services Oe同 rtmentsince 1955. 5am 
joined Aramco in 1948 as a paint specialist in 
the Genera 1 Office Engineering Oepartm守t，
serving over the years as a Maintenanceιn-
g'悶叫 5uRrmor，ASMMIotheqstr叫
Manager， and 5ur町 visorof Construction. Sam IS 
a native Pennsylvanian and a g悶 duateof Lehigh 
University at Bethlehem. Prior to joiningAramco， 
he 5戸nteighteen yea日 withTexaco at Port 
Arth~'r ， Tex;s， where he was associated with 
such present and former Aramcons as R. 5 
Hatch:-T. V. Stapleton， W. R. Cooper， K. R 
Webst~r ， C. A. Johnson and N. A. Sca出 no.

5am's wife， Miriam， and their two daughters 
loaned hm lnbuds Arab1am1949.Frances，now 
ma ITied to Da ve Sko円， lives in Rome with their 
five children. Anna is Mrs. Oon Wasson， livin~ 
mDhahran wBth thezr three clnldren5am and 
Miriam visited with Frances and her family in 
Rome after leaving Dhah悶 nin Oecember， then 
lraveled lhrough Europe enroute to lheir home in 
Danvaile，PennsylvanIa Ma1l WIll reach them sf 

dげをctedto P. O. Box 163. 

ORLlN O. TIIOMA5， Miscellaneous 5ervices 
Supervisor， Maintenance and Shops division， left 
in November for可acationand retirement aIler 
fifteen years of service with Aramco， all of ¥¥hich 
was spent in Ras Tanura “Double-O.， as he was 
always called， arrived in Saudi Arabia on Chrisト

mas Dav， 1947， and was assigned to what was 
then known as the Labor Section of lhe M & 5 
Oivision. With the exception of fi¥'e years in the 
5ecurily Section， he has s開 ntall of his time円
in M晶S.Lillian and their two daughte同 arrived
in 5audi Arabia in 19-1-9. Be古er1y，now maITied 
and the mother of two children， lives in Tulsa， 
Oklahoma. Pamela is in her senior year at San 

Marcos Academy， Texas. 

The Thomas plans called for a leisurely trip 
lhrough Euro戸， then sailing on the S. 5. United 
State~ from. Southampton to New York. They 
expected to s戸 ndthe winter t悶 veling山中ugh
the warn官 r岡山 oflhe U. 5.， renewing old ac-
αuaintances. Oouble-O is an ardent golfer and 
pla yed for th i出 en years on the川 e吋附，ct
teams， always同 nagingto sco陀 afew伊 lnts
for hi~ home' team. Nõw~ however， he's no doubt 
trying out the g陪 ens in and around Tulsa， 
Oklahoma， where -they are making their home at 
2503 50uth 5andusky Avenue. 
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Raymond and Edith Angell 

RAYMOND E. ANGELL and his wife， Edith， 
visited with old friends in Wiesbaden， Germany 
on their way 10 the United 5tates and 陀 tげをment
Thev will be al ho冊 10friends at 17 Fifth 
St同ム EastProvidence， Rhode Island 

THREE SCORE AND TEN 
Had the問 beenengraved invitations for the 

occasion， they could well have started out， 
吋，frs.James TeITy Duce町 queststhe honor of 
your p開 senceat a luncheon . . "We陀 ally
don't know a thi暗 aboutthe wo出 ngof the 
invitaUons -our陀 porterdidn't say. In fact， the 
repoc阻reven wishes to 陀 malsanonymous. 

What we do know， though， is that on Oe-
cember 29， TERRY DUCE celebrated his seven-
tieth birthday and in honor of the event， Ivy 
田 vea very nice luncheon for him at the Mark 
Hopkins Hotel in 5an Francisco. The e山間

guest list was not provided but our陀 porter
menlioned such names familiar to Aramcons as 
the Dale Nixes， the F陀 dOavies， the Duces' 
daughter and her husband， the Corrinets， the Ted 
Huggins， the George Parl三hurstsand the George 
Ballous 

J T D: Late they are， but we offer our best 
wishes and are sure that it wasa ve町 happyday 
We understand you'問 feelingquite chipper these 
days， including enough vim， vigor and vi匂 lityfor 
a 陀 centbusiness trip to Saudi Arabia. 

S/tllIen tlnd Singe/yn lIitl Webster 

Ife surely do like“ωhen folks such as Ken 
Webster 8ιveιn to their reporting instincts and 
四日師叫 leUerslike 訪日 onehe received斤om
J1M SLAVEN at Christmas time. 

J ust a line to let you know we ha ve built a 
new home here in Pompano 8each and have just 
moved in. 

Alice suffered a severe illness when she 
arrived from Honolulu last March， was hospita lized 
for several weeks， and has been under the 
doctor's ca陀 since.A ve円 rigiddiet and陀 st
schedule do not permit any travelling叩 hec
同rt.50 I cannot be sure when J can get north 
again. It certainly knocked our plans awry. 

Our new home is right next door to Von 
Stoughton. You can bet he and 1 have some g陀 at
old sessions. 5ituated on a canal that connects 
with the Intercoastal Waterway， we have only to 
step out doors and put a line in the water and 
make like fishermen 

This is going to be ideal for leisure Iiving 
and I haven 't yet a叫 u'問 dambition to do any-
thing butloaf.l'll send some pictures along when 
the landscaping work is done and give you a good 
l∞k. Of course if you凹 methis way， 1 expect 
you to stop by 

Alice and 1出 thsend our best wishes for a 
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ve門 MerryChristmas and a Happy New Year 

. .ホ:+ :+ :+ :+ 

Then there was the other one Ken receιved 
from AL SINGELYN aμttle earl同 rin the month 
which reads ιn part 

Have been “busy. at the office， but then on 
November 13 1 had to do the same thing that so 
問 nyha ve done -had a mild heart a ttack. 1 've 
never同副Iyfelt bad. After spending two and a 
half weeks in the hospita!， have been home now 
for over a week but still taking it easy， etc. Can 
陀 tum to half-time work after the first of the 
year， according to the p陀 sentthoughts of the 
Doc. Have lost eighteen凹undsof course， and 
am just being lazy around the house. 

Will have to take a different approach to my 
附 rking，however， when 1 go back and not let 
things bother me as they have -guess J've been 
too conSClentlous 

Bill Squires saω A l when he was on long 
vacation recently and reported that he looked 
fine， had gone back to ωork after the戸rstof the 
year， then decided to leave the organizationιn 

February・Ife uruierstand. however， that Al's 
health had nothing to do wιth the parung of 

.he ωay' 
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Charlie and Dorothy Cain 

We know of one more former Bronx-New Yorker 
who plans to take up residence in Florida. 

(Statistics， anyoneつ) And who could blame 
CHARLES A. CAIN and his wife， Dorothy， for 
such a decision， even if the weatner hadn't been 
pretty lousy this winter? Florida puts them a lot 
closer to the rest of the family， what with daugh-
ter Patricia and her husband， Robert Schiefer-
stine， in Orlando， Florida with their three 
children; daughter Sheila， married to Jay Stone 
Gay， living in Port Arthur， Texas with their 
young trio; and daughter Kathleen attending 
school in San Antonio. Charlie and Oorothy have 
asked their friends to visit them at 260 Agt旧
Vista Drive in De Bary when they are down 
Florida way 

Charlie arrived in Ohahran in June 1948， 
beginning his Aramco service as a crew su戸ト

VIsor ln山eLight Car Garage. 1n 1950 he sta:rted 
the fi rs t tra叩 ing unit in the Transportation 
Division and continued as the Unit Trainer until 
1957. He then spent two years working as an 
inspector in the Light Car Garage. From 1959 to 
196t he was employed in Refrigeration and Heavy 
Equipment Shops， M&S De凹rtment，田turningto 
th~ Transportation Oepartment as a Light Car 
G.悶 ge Inspector， the pos山 onhe filled at the 
time of departure from Ohahran the end of 

Oecember 

)1editerrtlHetlH J9fe 
Here αre more de佃 ιlsof life on !tfαllorca， 

this time from those who live there. Our first 

contribution， from TO!tf and VERA !tfCMAHON 

We botn enjoyed our dear friend Bonnie 
Ray's letter in AI-Ayyam AI-Jamila of Oecem-
be~ ， 1962， and its pleasing reference to our 
island. Thanks to Bonnie for shaking us up -
if she can do it so can we. 

For a number of vacations we searched 
different countries，叩cluding the U. S. A.， 
lookin~ for the ideal 問 tIrementSpOl. Several 
tlmes、rve had come to MaJlorca， but were not 
too impressed because of the touristy atmosphere 
of Palma and its immediate seacoast. Granted， 
the low cost of li ving made a fa vorable lmpression. 

Severa1 years ago on one of our trips， In 
looking for houses， we found Finca E1s Pins 
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(M.llo阿国o[，凹“ThePines"， in Spanish it would 
be Los Pinos). From the first it was just the 
place we had always been looking for， high on a 
mountain， away from the sea， with a beautiful 
view from all sides. On the property were numerous 
large pine and fruit t同 es.Unfortunately the house 
was a mess， other than its attractive exterior， 

Upon retirement， negotiations we陀 started
witn architects， cont悶 ctors，utilities， etc. It can 
be understood that at that lime our knowledge of 
Spanish was not too伊 od.However， we“made 
do"， and got along the hard way. Actua1 work 
started the first week of Januarγ1962， and we 
were able to move into the house in July. It was 
a wonderful six months filled with confusion 
and prob1ems 

As to the original house， we saved the walls， 
(continued on page 26) 

1""""---

R. F. MAMBOURG h.d beeo Abq.iq Night 
Fo問 mansince 1948 when he left in January for 
reti間前n1. Rudy joined Ara皿 oin Oecember of 
1945， arriving in Saudi Arabia thミfollowing
month. H崎町田tassignment was 0戸 ratorat 
what was called GOSP #1， followed by Assistant 
foreman in the same department， and later by 
oromotion to the position held at time of depar-
lU陀 Hea Iso filled a few spec凶 asslgnments
during the completion and startup of the stabi-
lizer and pump station #4. Rudy was出rnJn

Chicago， later moving to Denver， Colorado where 
he was educated in the 1田 al schools. He 
started working for the U. S. Reclama tion Service 
after g四 duation，ands戸川 thenext several years 
traveling around the western states. He was 
employed by Morrison Knudsen Company as an 
electrician， then for seven years by ¥Vunderlich 
Construction Company as Chief Electrician. He 
went to Panama in 1939， and until joining Aramco 
was associated with the Army and Navy， traveling 
around the Central American Republics. 

One of Rudy's two sons recently graduated 
from college， the other is in mili凶 ryserVlce 
Rudy's plans called for some traveling around 
the U. S.， renewing a few old friendships， befo問

settling down at 1260 Oribia Road， Route #1 -
Box 340， Oel Mar， California 

一
Whitey Hunt 
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Rudy Mambourg 

D. E. HUNT， Heavy Duty Mechanic in the 
Abqaiq field service of Maintenance and Shops， 
left for long vacation and retirement tne early 
part of March. IVhitey， as he is best known， was 
born in Princeton， Minnesota， where he started 
to Scl1001. Upon completing his education， by way 
of Science Hill， Kentucky and Gadson， Alabama， 
he joined the Illinois Cent目 1Railroad Company 
in 1922 as a fi陀 man. From 1925 to 1940 he 
worked as a mechanic witn various implement 
and motor com凹 niesin the South and Midwest 
Since 1941 he has served stints as a heavy duty 
med四 nic with construction finns in Guam， 
Afghanistan and witn IBBI in Saudi Arabia. He 
joined A同 mcoin February 1955 and upon arrival 
was assigned to the Abqaiq Heavy Equipment 
Shop， M晶Sas a mecha nic 

Th開 echildren and three grandchildren await 
IVhitey's return to the U. S. Dewitt Nathan lives 
in Indiana伊 lis，1ndiana; Oeloss Lloyd is in the 
Army; and daughter Iris Lynn attends high school 
in Savannah， Geor伊a.Tentative町 tirementp1ans 
include building a home in Florida， fisning and 
pleasant interludes of travel， and just looking 
around. Until the Florida adobe 四 terializes，
friends may 悶 ach Whitey at 2216 Norwood 
Avenue， Savannan， Georgia. 



Most travele日間 theMiddle East or those in residence there for any Length of time Qre fa削 t同 r

with the Marie Theresa ・Dollar..Many have come印 possessone， more ιf tneyωere fortunate -pernaps 
stW同 zω originalform， pernaps made同 toa piece of jewelry， a paper weignt， or olher decorative or 
usefulobject. We are grateful臼 tneEdμor of tne AOC Reporter and to the author of the following s臼'y.
whicA we reprint here as il appeared in the Ocωber 1962 issue of tAe Reporter. (lIope there are a few 
tAings Aere you dιd，，'t already k"ow about this beat‘ti{ul coin.J 

A MOST REMARKABLE COIN: 

THE九1ARIATHERESA THALER 
DY LOU ANNEGARN 

The Maria Theresa Thaler or Levant Thaler 
18 the name or a popular silver coin bearing the 
image or (.he Austrian Empress Maria Theresa 
who reigned from 1740 to 1780. The coin weighs 
appro"imateIy 430 grains of silver .833 1/3 fine， 

so that it contains approdmately 3~~ grains of 
fine silver; its diameter is 1~ inch 

The obverse depicts the sovereign wearing a 
開 arldiadem and widow's v剖1.The silk ro出 .. 

fastened by a clasp on the right shoulder which 
aJso holds the ermine. Underneath the effigy are 
the initials 5.F. of the Mint Officials 5chobl 
and Faby 

The reverse shows a double eagle without 
scepter， orb or sword. Underneath is a shield 
divided into quarters bearing the c問 wnsof 
Hungary and Bohemia. On the right are the anns 
of Hungary， on the left those of Bohemia and 
under them the arms of Burgundy and Bavaria. In 
the center， below lhe ducal coronet， the arms of 
the Austriandynasty. The imperial crown is a加ve
the eagle heads. Due to lhese eagle heads， the 
Arabs also call this coin the rial-abu-tair or bird 
thaJer 

The inscr叩tionsare: Maria Tneresa， by tne 
Grace of Cod Roman Cerman Empress. Queen o{ 
Hungary and Bonem皿 ，Archduchess ofλustna， 
Duchess o{ Burgundy， Countess of Tyrol，and the 
legend says: Justitia et Clementia -Juslice and 
Clemency. AII coins minted in or after 1780 
bear the same date. 
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The coin illustrated was used as le伊 1cur-
陪 ncyin Austria f悶 m1780 to 1858，after which it 
陀 maln吋 incirculation in Austria for another 34 
years until its withdrawal in 1892， the year in 
which the Austro-J-Iungョriankrone became mone-
tary unJt 

Nob吋 ycould have foreseen at the time that 
this coin， though no longer legal tender in its 
count可 oforigin， wou Id continue to be cur陀 nl
money on the Arab Peninsula and in North East 
Africa for many decades. In fact， after the with ~ 
drawalofthe70million coins minted in the peri吋
when they were legal cur陀 ncyin Austria， more 
than 260 million of them we同 subsequentlyminted 
in seven diffe陀 nl∞untries(including the Nether~ 
lands)， both for economic and for political and 
milita町時asons，as wiU be seen later. Because 
of the war lhe 116，500 thalers minted in Utrecht 
川 1939could not be shipped and we回 conse-
quently r田 Iteddown to bars again 

The first f10w of coins to the Middle East 
was a resu It of the fact tha t A田 triahad a passive 
balance of trade with these countries and was 
required to pay the deficit in ha吋 cash.This 
hard cash becara so popular there in due course 
that the thaler】tselfbecame an Austrian exp町 t
article. The 但 cificatIon and development of 
North East Africa went hand in hand with the 
pro同伊lionof the expansion of trade between 
Arabs and African Negroes， who gladly accepted 
the coins as objects of exchange and as orna ~ 
ments. One can therefore say that the terTIlory of 

the Islam in Africa is practically the same as the 
area where the tha ler was or is used as cur陀 ncy

The foreign country where the tha ler was first 
introduced was Ye町民 whe陪 "s田 ncontrolled 
the ent四 coffeetrade， as it does to出 sday. In 
1924， the then ruJer tried to introduce a Yemenite 
thaleras JegョIcur陀 ncy，but failed in his attempt 
10 the first place the number of new∞川sissued 
was much toosmall， and secondly both the問。ple
and lhe trade refused to place their trust in it 
Twice in lhe同 stten years efforts we陪 聞deto 
m吋ernizethe Yemenite moneta可 system(also 
via UN missions)， but that is as far as it went. so 
that the thaler is still in circulation in Yemen to-
day， together with the East African shilling， 
English and Frcnch gold coins， sove悶 IgnSand 
Louis d'Ors. In Saucli Arabia the thale; was a 
great favorite both as coin and as omament 
People had confidence in its weilrl1 t and fineness. 
neitherofwhich have alte陀 dfor -nearly 200years. 
10 1833， the Royal Ottoman dynasty forbade the 
use of the thaler in Hejaz and Yemen， a prohibi・
tion that came to nothing: the thaler simply 
would not give way 

川 e.nKing Ibn Saud began to reorganize his 
Counl円 'smonetary system in 1928 and inlroduced 
the 5audi Arab Riyal， the demand for thalers， 
previously much used by Mecca pilgrims， showed 
a sharp decline. Yet in 1930， or い¥10years later， 
Some 500，000 of these coins were shipped 10 
Jidda， whence they found their way to lhe inteト

ior. However， since the rise of the oiJ indust町 m
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Saudi Arabia， Kuwait， Bah悶 inand Quatar， the 
thaler has practically been ousted as間 a山d
payment and has 回目同placed by national 
cUrTency町 otherforeign coins or bills 

The Maria The陀 sathaler was al開 adyknown 
in Ethiopia in 1790 or thereabouts， and from the 
early凹rtof 1800 until its withdrawal during the 
Italian Occupation 0936-1941)， the thaler..... was 
the official coin of Ethiopia. Just as the Dutch in 
¥Vorld lVar 11 hid their silver coins instead of 
surrendering them， lhe Ethiopians retained their 
thalers until better times. Early in 1936， the 
Ita lians themselves coined 18 miiIion thalers at 
the MilaηMint， which were paid out to the皿 -

cupation forces in the beginoing. Also the Allied 
forces who subsequently -liberated Ethiopia from 
the Italians brought thalers with them that had 
出 encoined in England. 

At one time Ethiopia issued a national thaler白

i.e. the Menelik thaler， named after the Empero十
Menelik 11， but so few of these coins were Dut 
Isto口剛lationthat they in no way endange凶
the position of the Maria The問 sathaler. More-
over， the Ethiopian Government also issued bills 
in Maria Theresa denominations， while no such 
bills were available for Menelik thaler. In 1945. 
when the East African shilling had been口陀，-

lating叩 Ethiopiafor some time， the country's 
monetary system was enti陀 Iy陪 visedand the 
Ethiopian dollar (approximately $0.40) was in-
tr，吋 uced，after which the thaler was no longer 

(continued on page 25) 
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J. J.. Johnston and L. O. Gray 

The Met悶 politan Club in New York on 
January twenty-first was the scene of a luncheon 
.2:iven in honor of LEONARD O. GRAY's陀"陀ー

品entfrom the Manufacturing & Oil Supply口e-
oartment. It also was the occasion for J. J 
Johnston， Gene叫 Manager，United S凶 esOffices， 
to present Leonard with a forty-five year service 
awa吋 inthe presence of friends and associates 

Since Leona吋 isa native of Lawrenceville， 
Illinois，は wasonly natural that during high 
school vacations he worked as a helper at the 
old Indian Refining Company in his own home 
town. He went to work in the Purchasing Depart 
ment the陀 ona full time basis after attending 
the University of lllinois. He joine~ t~e Refini~g 
Department in 1932 and by early 1943， when the 
Indian Refining Company officialIy joined The 
Texas Company， Leonard was Supervisor of 
Production， 'the job he filled until his transfer 
to Aramco in 1944 

During the years which followed he served 
as CoordTna tor 'of Operations (Refining Depart-
mentl， Supervisor of Crude and Produc!:s Supply 
Division，' Assistant .to the Manager (M&OS) and 

performed different special assignments. Al-
though Leonard made several business lrips to 
Saudi Arabia， a!l of his Aramco service was 
with lhe U. S. Organization， starting in San 
Francisco and mo¥'ing to New York in 1947. In 
1952 he attended the University of Pittsburgh's 
Advanced Management Program 

Leonard and his wife， Lucille， are spending 
the閏 stof the cold weather in Tampa， Florida 
With them a陀 son Joe's family while he is 
stationed in lran with the Air Forces. Daughter 
Marilyn and her family are living in Denver， 
Colorado. The Grays may be reached through 
80x 585， Highland Lakes， Vernon Township， 
New Jersey 
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MORE FlAMINGO SCRAPBOOK 
We've been able to tie together a couple more 

loose ends with notes received from A1ice 
Palmer and Grace Hackett and forwarde日dthe汀

copies of the Scrapbook 

Alice (Mrs. Kar1 S. Palmer) has been living 
in San Francisco since 1957 when Dr. Palmer 
岡田edaway and may be reached a t 3033 F 悶 nklin，
Apartmenl 2. In her note she 回 portedhaving 
s戸川 Thanksgivingwith the Wagners in Orinda， 
then had headed North for a two or three month 
visit with her daughter， Janis， in Vancouver 
8.C.， Canada 

We are sorry that we had misspelled Grace 
I-Iackett's last name and， adding insult to lnJU可 g

also her mother's first name - it should have 
出en Lucy. But the Hackelts now have thei ~ 
Scrapbook (thanks to Bob King's good turn) 
which we forwarded to 1915 California Street， 
San Francisco. Grace， as many wilI 陀 member，
worked for the Saudi G。、/emmentRailroad for 
four years as Jim Gildea 's secrモtaryin Dammam. 
Today， her correspondence is on Secr引 arial
Service letterhead and eminates from the Jack 
TarHotelatVanNess andGearyin SanF同 nClsco.

The Werners' new home -the 
way it looked before it snowed. 

GREETINGS 
We 're not tryιng to qualily as weather 

uιentis t or season-changer， but how αbout a 
li.ttle C hris tmas -and -N eω Years-in-Mαrch to take 
care of the holiday messages此atdidn't arrive 
in time to make the December issue deadline? 

We've scattered some 01 them about， so look 
elsewhere lor the Fitzpatricks， the Pinkneys 
and the Rushes 

For a starter here， though， is the Werners' 
letter， postmarked Steubenville， Ohio， 

Dear Friends -We sincerely appreciated the 
invitation to attend the Third Annuitants' Get-
together and 陀 grelnot being able to be there 
We enjoyed seeing so many friends in AI-Ayyam 
Al・Jamilaand it brought back many happy mem-
ories. We enjoy reading Al-Ayyam from cover to 
田 verand thank you for sending it to us... See 
you at the next get-together問此yln two years 
(we ho戸)...We are now settled in our home in 
出autifulOhio and invite all our friends to visit 
us. R且ghlat the p陀 senl time， we have four 
inches of snow and the scene吋 isbeautiful... 
Seasons g【-eelingsand good wishes to ai1 of you 
for happiness in the New Year ー Josephand 
Anne Werner 

and the Tiote to Phil and Gertrude McConnell 

Irom El Paso， Texas， 

ノ
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May 1 ask you， Phil， to do a favor for meつ
That is to send a note to AI-Ayyam AI-Jamila 
f町田 1didn 't send g陀 etingcards al Christ同 s
time. I have been very ill for eight months， spent 
five and a half months in the hospital， and came 
home a week before Chrislmas... 1 enjoyed 
hearing from all my old friends. They seem 
c10ser and dearer this time of year... Phil， do 
you have Milk Weed in your lawnワ 1never heard 
of the pesky stuff before， but I'm thinking of 
moving out and let it take over... It's cold he陪

but we haven't had snow yet， so diffe陀 ntfrom 
last year， with snow November l3. Then in 
January the陀 wasa big freeze and lots of snow 
1 lost so many shrubs， plants and roses... My 
best wishes to you and to all町 friends.Nettie 
Hoffman 

αnd the Smiths， Sun City， Arizonα， 

To all of our friends， just an old-fashioned 
E陀 etingthat's bright with good cheer -Mer円
Christ同 sto you and a J-Iappy New Year. Milt 
and Jeane 

αnd the Perrys， Fresno， Calilor則 α，

To all of our Aramco friends: The nicest伊"

of Christmas is the welcome chance it brings to 
wish you very heartily the season ・sfinest 



things - Mer吋 Christmas，Happy New Year 
Archie and Audrey 

l1/1d Ire/le Osbome i/l 5αIlta 8arbara -

Chrislmas Greetings and best wishes for the 
New Year 

al1d /ack Mahoney， New York City -Sincere 
G，明tingsloyou and best wishes for the New Year 

and Charlιe Gonzalez， Rye， New York -
Since陀 goodwishes for the holiday season and 
the New Year 

then from Bill Wilson， Cookson， Oklahomα， 

With many good wishes for Chrislmas and 
the New Year... This is a picture of white bass 
caught in Tenkiller Lake on Oecember 12， 1962 

When I went out it was 30 above zero and when I 
got back in it was 50. 1 had twelve bass， weighing 
2V， 伊 undseacn. Thought this might be some 
interesting information and pictu陀 for the 
Periscope. (8 illωιII 110 doubt be quite surprised 
to have it shoω "Pιn AAA/ instead. Tapline 

thought， generolJsly， a/ld we agreed， ehat his 
message and the catch cOlJld be more widely 

cιrCIJUJ.ted this way.) 

and the Gees， 80ulder Creek， California， 
wiLh Casper doing the writing， 

Dear Friends: lIe陀 itis 珂3witn much to 
出 gratefulfor in America when we see all the 
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trouble spots in the問 stof tne world. The New 
Year lies befo同 us，unspoiled and unsoiled 
365 days of golden opportunity. It affo吋sus a 
chance to take stock of our sel、esand 10 see 
whether our spiritual 陀 sourcesare sufficient 
for the demands of the new year. 

As we approach the new year we should 
appraise life・svalues -let us live with a fresh 
sense of eternal values and spend everγday 
wilh them in mind 

As we sta吋 a1tne door of 1963 we need a 
sense of the im凹rtanceof time， one of G吋 '5

most cherished giflS. Time is the d開 sSlllgroom 
of eternity. We can waste it in idleness and un-
profitable gossip and excessive atlachment to 
worldly material things... OR we can redeem 
our time by using it wisely and healthfully and 
by character building， rather than appetite 
pleasing... AND by meditating u伊n all the 
blessings we have received throughout the years 

1 t可 touse my spare time telling戸ople
through my leclu陪 sabout the Arabian American 
Oil Company's fine岡山ership，of the g陀 atjob 
that Company has done to st問 ngthenA悶 b-
American relations - of all the opportunities 
afforded the Arab employees for 目 tirement，home 
ownership， training programs， scholarships. 1 
deem it a pri vi lege and a pleasure to ha ve been 
a part of this program even in a smai1 way 
People ha ve asked 間 ifI would do it over 
again， and my answer has always been a big 
-..---ye5 

A few months ago， with the assistance of 
So仲間 who operaled the slide projector， I 
lectu陀 din Santa Cruz. Afterward， a Mrs. Ourant 
came up and said，“00 you田 memberme?" It had 
同 stum問d，and then sne said， -1 arrived in 
ew York City on the same ship you were on， 

the Holland.American Line's M. S. Maasdam in 
1955." Mrs. Ourant， by the way， is問 latedto my 
good friend， Charlie Rodstrol百 inthe New York 
白fficeof Aramco. No need to say we had a lovely 
conversatlon. 

Recently in one of the local凹pers，the陀

was a big ad about a new liquor sto問 being
opened in the Wilson Building， Highway 9， 
Felton， California by a former Aramcon， R. R 
“Rob" Smilh， formerly of Ras Tanura and Ohah. 
ran. Now 1 s田 himoften and when we have 
finished with our Sun and Flare we岡田1l

ALLEN W. GARLlNGTON had spent fifteen 
years with Aramco before leaving Ras Tanu悶 fo.
同 U児 ment. Upon his arrival in Saudi Arabia in 
Oecember 1947， Al was first assigned as a 
Maintenance and Construction Engineer in Ras 
Tanura， but was soon made Superinlendent of 
Maintenance and Shops responsible for the阻叩-

tenance and陀 pairof all plants， equipment and 
supplementary facil山 esof the Refinery. In 1959 
he was made Oistrict Program Engineer as staff 
advisor 10 the日目trictManager and Oepartment 
Heads On matters of organization， industrial 
englneering， capital ex戸 nse p可)grams and 
budgets -a position held until his departure. 

Al was born in Washington， o. C. and陀ー

ceived his deg田 ein Mechanical Engineering and 
Business Management from Tulane University in 
1932. He began his career in the問 troleumin. 
dustry with同rttime work for Shell Oil Com凹"Y
while attending college， and u伊 ngraduation 
joined their Na陀 0，Louisiana organization as an 
Engineer 川 enhe later moved to Californiaιhe 
held 凹sitions as Engineering 5ur町 intendent
and Manager in the Mid.Coast Oil Company and 
Pacific 5tates Oil Com伊 "y

A 1 and Cha r10tte were acti刊伊"山田nlsln 

community affairs. 80th are a吋ent golf and 
bowling enthusiasts. Al was presidenl of the 
Ras Tanura AEA in 1950 and the Golf Associa. 
tion in 1959， while Charlotte was very active in 
出eWomen's Group promoting communily social 
events. The Garlingtons with their 曲目echildren-
Christine， 10， Diana， 8， and Mark， 6 -have 

on to Rob. 

Not long ago， I also met Andrew Anderson， 
who operates the Chevron Station in 80ulder 
Creek. He's formerly from Ras al.Mish'ab wh引 を

he was with Intemational 8echtel Com伊 ny.1I0w 
about tha tワ

Well folks， this is all for now and the Gees 
wish you a1l a verγhappy， healthy 1963.00 stop 
in to see us when you a問 nearhe陀 Sincerely，
Casper and Sophie (Pepsie) 
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A llen If'. Garlington 

joined the rest of the Aramco Clan in the Arizona 
Territory and目 cupya new home at 801 East 
Edgemont Avenue， Phoenix 6. As young Mark 
says，“Arizona is the place 10 go. It has cow. 
出 ys，indians， horses and Aramco問。ple."50， if 
you a陀 ~ssing through that area with your golf 
sticks or horses， plan to visit the Garlin'gtons 

αnd postmarked San Francisco， From our 
house to your house， MerrγChristmas and Happy 
New Year. Bertha and Fred. Thae cαrd， of COlJrse， 
ωas from lhe lIamanns， joined in theιr greetJng 
by Dolph and Falla complele with pictlJre， the 
same one that appeared il10urlast issue ofAAA/ 

αnd from RlJssell E. White， Statesville， 
North Carolina， Best wishes 10 all of Aramco 
for a ve町.ve可t-IappyNew Year 



Sj.\~U) PllE 

Themail continues to provide excitement for 
my declining years. I just relumed with a large 
fistful， including one unwanled periodical， th同 e
requests for money， two“introductory offers" of 
magazines， one of which we have already， two 
requests that I write letters to my Cong陀 ssmen
urging the enactmenl of a law to control halitosis 
(or perhaps it was 10 wipe Qut female skunks in 
Salome， Arizona)， an invjtation to do something 
or other， a bill -and a lelter I t問 lywelcomed. 

If I were a well balanced person， 1 wouldn't 
complain. Presumably， 1 am retired from the 
turmoil and the anxieties of the world. Any unique 
diversion， such as a broken water line， a three 
alarm fire or a sluffed mail box， should provide 
me with an opportunity to sample aga叩 the
wor1d's struggle from a凹sitionof safety. In-
stead of showing irritation and tossing it (the 
letter， not the irritation) in the waste basket， 1 
should reply favorably to this att悶 ctive offer for 
a $uil with three coats and one問げ ofpants 
made from carn husks in Waverley， Iowa. I should 
ask for a catalogue and some f町 esamples of the 
com husks (or it may have been corn silks. It's 
not importanl.) J've lived loog enough in lowa 10 
know that they have corn husks and corn silks， 
too， for that maller. After the catalogue and the 
corn husks (or silks) arri¥'e， I could sIl around 
for a couple of days contemplating my dis-
tinguished appearance in a $uil with three corn 
husk coalS and a向日 ofpants. After a period of 
enjoying th同 cornyd同 am，I can toss that one 

asicle and t円 thenext in the pile. 

For example， 1 can go after this one， which 
causes me to wriggle with excitement each time 
1 look at it -and if J seem a bit flutte円， Ihope 
J'1I be pardoned. Chances such as this don't 
come my way often. 

The letter is from the XYZ Beach Estates 
and I'm not going to give you the name because 
this is a spe口aloffer to me， and 1 can't afford 
to take the chance that some one of you might 
t町田 beatme out of it. You are pleasant people， 
honest in the main; but under the stress of 
temptation， how can 1 be sure that 1 can trust 
yooワ Anyhow，this XYZ outfit has sent me an 
att悶 ctiveletter with a yacht club emblem at the 
top， together with liltle sketches of bathing 
girls， racing boats and soaring divers and a 
couple on horseback. I'm not sure how we get 
the horsemen into this unless they pull the 
boats when the water runs low; but 1'11 leam all 
aboul this when 1 get my new lot 

Yes. Thal's the阿川1of the story. The letler 
is addressed to me in Ojai - and the同 isn" 
another McConnelI in Ojai， so I'm practica!ly 
posilive that I'm the lucky man. lt Slarts， "Oear 
Mr. McConnell-with a colon， and then continues 
(and ! quote)， 

“You have been se!ected by our advertizing 
department to receive one of three unsubdivided 
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国陀els of land near the multi.million dollar 
xYZ development." 

Now again， I don't believe that 1 should tell 
you jusl where this place is， for as 1 said， I have 
to be carefuL .Some of you might try 10 get there 
first. But I wiU lell you this much: it's -down by 
lhe Salton ~~a. ~ertrude and I drove through tha't 
a問 aabout New Years time. Most of what we saw 
was marsh land and barren deserl; so naturally. 
we couldn't have seen any同 rtof the impressive 
XYZ development with its paved streets， elec. 
tricity， el cetera， et cetera， et cetera. For my 
letter states that the owners are confident that "， 
will be an enlhusiastic出osterafter 1 visit“this 
beautiful 同 sort area wilh its sandv beach. 
protected harbor， complete marine facilities and 
問問団 micmountain， sea and desert view." 

A little farther on， I am told that.“The un. 
50凶ivided伊 rcelto which you are entitled has 
been valued by a qualified appraiser al $895.00， 
and can. be yours for a cost of $195.00， plus 
membership in lhe XYZ Beach and Yacht Club 
The above price to you is， of necessity， a cash 
consideration 

Think of it! Out of 190 million問。ple叩 this
g冊目 count町， I am one of only three to be 
selected. Those are吋dsg問 aterthan the Irish 
sweepstakes -and I'm the lucky guy! Jt's jUSl 
like being handed a check for $700.00. I put in 
$195 and get $895 back. 1 have considered 
lト削king lhe XYZ people and suggesting that 
lhey simply send me a check for $700， the陀 by
saving the trouble of writing two checks. Or 
~rha'ps they can sell my membership in the XYZ 
8each and Yacht Club for $195 at the same time 
t~ey're selling the lot， and send me a check for 
the full amount. 

d Bul after further thought，I thInk that 111 80 
Own to lhe XYZ Estates and同ymy S195， and 
Just sit on my lot for a few weeks while 1 watch 
th~ poor people drive by， peopJe who don't have 
a lot in the XYZ Estates. They'lI probably stop 
to look at me with envy as 1 sit there on ~y lot; 
and their children will push their sticky fingers 
山oPa凹 'sface and cry，・'Look，Papa! L∞k at 
Ihe man sitting on his lot. ¥Vhy don'l we have a 
lot 10 sit on， Papaヲ符
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But he'lJ get no place with me. I might e、e，
boost the price to， say， $899， just toC -~ame a 
F吋 roo吋 fi.gure.So he'lJ go back and start to 
clzmbIntohas car WIth hls stIcky-flngered 
中ildren，and they'll be raisi暗 sucha racke t by 
th1S tlme that hES WEre (I almost forgot he had a 
wife) will say，“For heaven's sake，-George. Go 
back and give the man his S899， and let's o;~e-if 
we can make these chiJdren stop squalling." 

After that， 1'11 move into the Beach and 
Yacht Club， of which I still will be a member. 
and eat ~heir complimentary table d 'hote din附!
for which I have a ticket .:... even t附 ticketsif 
I don't eat on Saturdays and Sundays 

I may never get back to Ojai 

* * *事** * *害ホ*

After such a VIVId day dream l you-Il pardon 
me if I have trouble getting back to earth _ so 
1'11 return indi問 ctlyby way of the sea， where 
conceivably we might be able 10 have a chat 
wilh some dolphins 

You are aware that dolphins can be t 悶 ined
with 問 lativeease， provided， of course， that you 
want to do some.thing that appeals to a dolphin 
I'm told that dolphins pOssess a wide range of 
interests， which causes them to enjoy jumping 
throug.h hoops and playing baseball in' a' ta-;k:'! 
haven't known one which c-a同 dto weed the ga吋e'
or carry in the wood or vote for Pat B~wn 
though l admlt that l haven't known mny dole 
phins. But it's generally陀 cognizedthat these 
mammals.turned.fish have unus~ally large brains 
f吋 ge.neral1ysho\~ ~ his.h degree of intelligence 
S~ientis.ts con.tend that dolphins have a la;g同uage
of squeal《sand grunts by which thev comzTBuntcate 
with each other -and if a dolphi~ can talk to a 
dolphin， whr: can't a man do the same? Well. 
why can 't heヲ '

巴 So the scientists have gone to work with 
the!r accepted. tools plus a computer (to add the 
modern touch) into which wilf be fed all the 
colJected information on dolphin squeaks， snorts， 
grunts and rumbles. From these， a p副 ternof 
communication will be developed， we ho問・

But why bother to talk to a dolphin? IYnat 
would it be able to tell you about the Common 
Market， for example， that the TV commentators 

(continued on page J 9) 
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Franklin D. Weaver 

Vaca針。n From 

Dear Friends， 

The Holiday Season 凶 here，and time 10 send 
our fondest 問g~rds and Season 's Greetings to all 

our friends. 

We completed construction of our new home 
in late Januarγ (1%2) and received our house-
hold goods oul of slorage. To our pleasant 
surprise there was little damage in shipment 
After we were seltled Oal got ilchy feet and in 
Ma陀 htook off on a six weeks business trip to 
London， while Neta stayed home landscaping 

and planting the garden 

In late May we t∞k a vacation from 陀 tlre-
腔 nt，driving to San Oiego to visit Jerry and 
family， Ihen on to EI Paso， Texas， sight se目 ng
ln juarez， Mexico， stopping in Ft. Worth for a 
short visit with Cordelia :"Jelson 怜etsel，then to 
Oallas to attend the graduation and wedding of 

Beverly Brown 

We also went to Missouri to visit my mother 
and brothers in Camdenton and Oal's brolher in 
Wasola， with some go吋 fishingat Bull Shoals 
Lake. On our relurn trip to California we tourモd

FRANKLlN D. WEAVEH， Senior Staff Per-
sonnel Advisor， and his wife， Helen， left Abqaiq 
on December 19 for long vacation and retirement 
Although F同 nk'sexperience in the戸 troleum
z吋us'町 beganwhen he joined Aramco in 1948， 
he has been in Personnel work and other special-
ized areas of the Industrial Helations field for 
many years. Immedialely prior to employment 
with Aramco， F同 nkspent nineteen years with 
the Boeing Aircraft Com凹 nyat Seattle， Wash-
ington. His service with Boeing includ_ed !ssign-
ments as Personnel Manager， first at the Renton， 
Washington Plant and then at the Seattle Plant 
Frank and i"lelen s問 nt a vaca tlon pen吋 m
souther日 Franceand Italy before their return to 
the United 5tates via freighter， landing at one of 
lhe gulf porls. They ex問ctto build a home in 
Fort Lauderdale， Florida， but in the meantime 
may be reached in care of O. C. Babcock， Jr.， 
Roule 11， Box 294， 5an Antonio 1， Texas 

Retirement? 

Yellowstone Park， stopp川 gin Salt Lake City to 
visit the Rattle's in lheir lovely new home 

In September we wenl to 5anta Rosa to at-
tend the -Third Annuitants' Get-Together. We 
enjoyed 陪 miniscingabout the good time we had 
had in various places. About 268 annuitants and 
friends were lhere. Neta and Oal won two out of 
three door prizes and there were some 陀 marks
about collusion. In late Seplember Oal had a 
business assignment in Canada so we drove the 
Mercedes toじalga可， stOppl暗 onour way back 
by Sealtle and thoroughly enjoyed the World's 
Fair. In Octoher Oal made a f1ying trip to Fort 
SI. John， Canada， and was there during a storm 
which deposited two feet of snow. In between 
times Neta enjoys the garden and f1owers， and 
Oal is still trying 10 improve his golf 

The latch string is always out at our home; 
do come to see us， 861 Bales Avenue， EI Cerrito， 
CaJifornia 

News of friends is always welcome 

Our warmeSl wishes for a “Happy Holiday." 

Neta晶OalPinckney 
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SÂ~D PILE (continued from page 17) 

had failed to report -though possibly it could 
O同 videsome timely hints on winning the Olympic 
~wimming events. The scientists陀 plythat ifwe 
learn how to communicate with dolphins which 
utter sounds not formed by man-type tongue， lips 
and teeth， we may acqui陪 significantbackground 
for communicating with other living forms which 
we might encounter on the planets out in space 
50 a wild idea s山 tableonly for a science fiction 
yam a few years ago， becomes a serious pos-
sibility 

ホ..ホホ事事事.事*

1n my recurring atlacks on the dictionary， 
I've encountered anolher word which bothers me 
1 haslen to explain that lhis word， like most 
others， is acceptable so long as it is used 
properly and not too often. But for several years， 
J have been increasingly concerned wilh the 
wonl “fun". I find myself saying，“Have fun"; ・nd 1 hear my friends saying， "We've had so 
much fun"; and the ads caπy such slogans as 
Fun For the Family or Make This a Fun Trip 

Appa陀 ntly，Leo Rosten， the highly ef-
iective author of the series，“The Education of 
Hyman Kaplan，" shar四 thisdistaste for FUN 
In an issue of the magazine， THIS WEEK， he 
lets go with both barrels. 

-1 know of nothing more demeaning，・ he
wfltes，“than the frantic pursuit of 'fun'. No 
people are more miserable than those who seek 
desperate escapes from self. . . The word， 'fun'， 
comes from the medieval English 'fon' -
meaning fool. 

円.Yherewas it ever promised us that life on 
this earth can ever be easy， free from conflict 
and uncertainty， devoid of anguish and wonder 
and同'"ワThosewho seek the folly of un陀Iieved
'happiness' -who fear m∞ds， who sh叩 solitude，
who do not know the dignity of occasional de-
Fモssion - can find bliss easily enough: in 
tranquility pills or in senility. 

-The purpose of life is not to be happy. The 
purpose of life同 10matler， to be productive， to 
have it make some difference that you lived at 
all. Happiness in the ancient， noble sense， 
Illeans self-fulfillment -and it is given to those 
who use to the fullest whatever talents God or 
luck or fate bestowed u凹 nthem. 

-19-

“Happiness to me，" Hosten concludes，“lies 
in stretching to the farthest boundaries of 、vhich
we a問 c，同hle，the rモsourcesof the mind and 
heart. " 

I quote Mr. Rosten extensi、elybecause 1 
cannot express myself as well as he. Also， I 
would ex問ctto be accused of being an ext陀 mlst
if J made the samt! statements. J suggesl that 
his words should be written whe陀 allcould 陀 ad，
and read f陀quently.Rosten is not a Puritan. He 
is not saying that life should be hard and stem 
and should avoid all frivolity and pleasure-
seeking， but that it should incl吋ea sensible 
balance between the serious and the frivolous， 
and tha t川 wea1 th y A merica of t吋 ay，there is 
entirely too much search for fun and not enough 
for accomplishment and self-fulfillment 

Let us hope that we can get back into balance 

. .・*ホ皐.ホ話取. . 

And while we're with the dictionarγ， 1 enjoy 
，h目 definitionof a neurotic as a person wh。
worries about things that didn't happen in the 
戸st，instead of worrying about things that won't 
happen in the future， like normal people 
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議論と
Four of us， Zella and Roy Lebkicher， Ger-

trude and 1， t∞k a trip to Arizona over the New 
Year holiday. We ventured into Palm Springs and 
were caught in the traffic jam， which apparently 
is created so that the tourist will give up in 
disgust and get oul and spend something. We 
escaped into the open spaces and renewed ac-
quaintance with the sand dunes near Yuma， 
visited the phologenic San Xavier Mission out of 
Tucson， drove along the spectacular valley of 
the 5alt River and spent New Year's Eve with 
Dorethy and Bill Pearson in Sun City outside of 
Phoenix. Between Palm Springs and Indio， we 
stopped 10 ins戸ctthe 5enior Citizen community 
。fPalm Oesert. Because such communities are 
being scattered rather generously throughout the 



West白 andbecause Palm Desert appears to be 
typleal of such developmentsl l am IMludmg a 
brlef report on what we -saw. Some of you may be 

mildly interested in 剖 therthis or similar de-

velopments. 

Palm Desert is a large and rather impressive 
project. Ulti四 tely，it is expected to inc1ude 
some 18日ohomes along with the needed shopping 
centers， restaurants， recreation halls and 
facilities for various sports， dominated by golf. 
As in most of these projects， the golf course 
runs through the area， providing both rec問 at10n
for the golfers and an attractive setting for 
ho昨日 placed along the fairways. 

The surroundings beyond the community are 
desert and lots of it. If you feel a 110mesickness 
for sand， he同 isa setting to cure the condition 
lf you seek green valleys and running streams， 
better look elsewhere. However， within the 
boundaries of the tract， all plans ap戸 aredto be 
aimed at creating broad areas of greenerγon 
which small homes can be placed in long curving 
rows， with an皿 casionalPalm tree to break the 
horizon line 

The placement of the homes in陀 lationto 
each other and the golf course， appeared satis-
factory. The g同 atmajority were separate houses 
surrounded by smal1 lawns; there were a few 
apartments. Where homes bordered the golf 
course， the lawns merged into the fairways， 
creating a feeling that the fairways were but 
extensions of the lawn. We gained the impression 
that the a同rtmentsweren't selling well. 

The interior arrangements a Iso were pleasing; 
and with seven floor plans to choose from， most 
Dreference could be satisfied. A model home 
いilton each floor plan and professionally dec-
orated， was available for inspection. Arrange-
ments seemed satisfactory and offered opportunity 
to create desirable homes. A visitor has little 
chance to determine the quality of a building; 
but 1 talked later to a man who had helped in 
some of the ear!ier development. He assured me 
that the construction was sound 

Prices 田 ngefrom about $13，500 for a two 
bedroom， one bath construction to somewhat over 
517，000 for one containing three bedrooms， two 
baths and a living room， plus a leisure room off 
the kitchen. For homes bordering the golf course， 

add $3，000 to all prices. Prer沼間tionand main-
tenance of the small lawn is up to the owner 

1 have been mildly amused 口 問 centweeks 
to read of the uproar caused among the residents 
when the developers announced their intention to 
remove the restrictions requiring an owner to be 
at least 50 years of age and to bring in no chil-
dren under 18. Apparently， the developers wished 
to speed the sale of homes. But the residents 
rushed to defend their rights， demanding that the 
young upstarts be kept out. Feeling ran high，and 
oratory was cheap. 50， the developers backed 
down and changed restrictions on Iy to the extent 
of lowering the age limit from 50 to 45 years 

Whether one wishes to live in a community 
devoted only to older people， is a matter of 
戸rsonalpreference， to which everyone has his 
or her inalienable right. 1 admit considering that 
a possible objection to Palm Desert or any other 
5enior Citizen community might be the presence 
of too many old codgers such as myself. Enjoy-
ment of people who are one's own age seems 
reasonable; but does that requi陀 segregat10n
from all other ages? Isn't the陀 somethingto be 
said for living with a cross section of the popu-
lation? And if this is true， wouldn't those問 51
dents of Palm Desert have been wiser，同ther
than to protest the lowering of the age limit， to 
have made a small donation， if necessa町. to 
persuade the developers to d問 pttつ

Sun City， where we enjoyed the hospitality 
of the Pearsons， is another 5enior Citizen 
development of similar character. The homes a問

attractive， the place is neat and clean， and the 
long sweeps of the fairways create space and a 
green belt area. The Pearson home stands on 
the edge of a wide and long fairway with田 1m
岡田 marking the prog町田 of the struggling 
golfer. A large pond not far from the back yard 
constitutes a hazard and an excellent storage 
area for golf balls. 8ill imp1ied that the陀 W宇 陀

bovs who dove for the loot a t peri吋 icintervals; 
but 1 suspect that 8ill is keeping his snorkel 
outfit in working 0吋er.The ball 1 put in the 
center of the pond was cut， anyway 

-20-

1 noticed that in Sun City， a significant 
number of ho問 shad shifted from a lawn of grass 
to one of crushed rock arranged in attractive 
colorモd patterns. Now there is a practical 
application of the old idea of covering the戸 rd

(continued on page 33) 
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Wil斤edC. Haug 

間 LLIAMF. BANKERT and his wife， Ma町l
are collectors of cups， s凹onsand dolls. Their 
thr田 tri.psaround the wor!d since Bill joined 
Aramco in 1947 have added to the assortment 
from many and unique quarters of the globe， and 
their most recent trip through Germany has no 
doubt further increased the size of the collection 
Upon arnving 叩 the U. 5. they planned on 
picking up a car in the Midwest and driving on to 
the Wes1 Coast where they can be 陀 achedin 
care of daughter Marilyn and her husband， A. E 
Rehse， 80x 30， Artois， California. Their son， 
William， lives in Valparaiso， Indiana. The thi吋
generation consists of three grandsons and one 
granddaughter 

BilJ 8ankert attended school in Wisconsin 
and after three years app町 nticeship went to 
work as a journeyman welder at lhe Allis-
Chalmers Manufacturing Company in Milwaukee 
From there he worked as Welding Inspector for 
Harneschefeger Corporation， and in 1938 went to 
California as a Civil Service appointee with the 
Navy Department， assigned as power plant 
welder at Mare IsJand Naval Ship Yard. 8ill 
Continued his college sludies during evening 
classes while in Ca!ifornia. He joined Aramco in 
~eptember 1947 and went 10 work in the Welding 
Shop in Dhahran. J-Ie lransferred to the Explora: 
tion De回目mentin 1951， living in a tent for the 

next five years， waiting for air conditioned 

-21 -

When WILFRED C. IIAUG left for retirement， 
he had served as an Airc同 ftInspector in Ohahran 
since 1957. I-Ie joined the Aviation Department 
as an aviation mechanic in 1948. lIe had also 
served as an aviation mechanic in 1he Pacific 
area while in the U. S. Na¥'y during World War 11 
Following discharge， he attended the Sparton 
Aircraft School in Tulsa， Oklahoma 

In 1959， the for町 rVeronica Dejno， a nurse 
at the Dhahran J-Iea!th Center for two years， 
became Mrs. Haug in a ce陀 monyat SL Peters in 
Rome. They have two daughters， Theresa and 
Annette， whom they adopted in Lebanon last 
year. Veronica and the girls will stay in Winona， 
Minnesota， where they have been for severaJ 
months， until school is out. At that time they 
will join Wilfred in Senaca， Kansas， where they 
will make their home. Mail should be directed in 
care of H晶1-1Motor Company， U. 5. J-lighway 36， 
in Senaca， the organization with which Wilfred 
is now associated 

ノ

Wiltiαm F. Bankert 

quarlers to become standard equipment. Bill was 
transferred 10 Ras Tanura in 1959， where his 
last assignment was Supervising Craflsman 
Welder， Maintenance and Shops Division 
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James F. Corrigan 
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lightly for nearly thirty years. Jim is a native of 
New York who managed his father's business in 
自民四klyn，after attending Pratt Institute， until 
finally succumbing to the-urge to fly. He pil_ot~d 
and taught flying al Floyd Bennett Field for 
ahoUl se、!enyears unlil the U. S. entered Wor¥d 
War 11. During the War he was a Pilot with Pan 
American Air Ferries and the Africa-Orient 
Oivision of Pan American Airways out of Miami， 
Floridao then with Consolidated Vu¥tee Aircraft 
Corporation in California until the Army's ATC 
∞ntract was completed in 1946 and he 陀 tumed
回 NewYork. He continued f1ying locally and 
the following year joined Aramco as a First 
Officer and member of one of the earliest crews 
to be assembled for 1he then new transoceanic 
O田 rationbetween New York and Saudi Arahia 
He t悶 nsfer陀 dto Tapline as Aircraft Pi10t in 
December， 1960 when Aramco st叩伊dflying 1he 
big planes to the Middle East. Jim's wife， 
Wylma， and their children， Jim， Jr. and Ruth 
Ellen， joined him in Beirut the following month. 
They are back in the U. S. now and can be 
陀 achedat 3573 Roger Orive， Wantaugh， L.l.， 
New York 

We W ouldn't Call It That Either 
Oea r F riends 

山e have finally finished our tra¥'els， un-
oacked our suit cases and settled down to 
Sta1eside living. It sure feels good to walk inlo 
the hedroom al吋 takeclothes oul of the closel 
and IIOt ha ve to dig 1h刊 asuilcase to find a 
mlX master p陀 ssed pair of panls or a beat 

up dress. 

Our last trip home was wonderful 杭esaw a 
lot of the world and visited with lots of friends 
and問 lativesalong the way. Among the friends 
we visited are names which are no doubt familiar 
to many of you. Among 1hese: Grace and Glen 
Buettner， AI and D01y K問 se，John and Louise 
Pfis1er. Beck and Mae Beckley， Oal and Neta 
Pinckney， Weldon and Jean lIarr叱 Frankand 
Georgette Fletcher，Pres andBIllIe Gmhams 
Floyd and Najha ¥¥eUman， Connie (the 111) Bea吋，
Ted and Kim Kroner， Alex and ¥lary Mackenzie， 
AI aod A陀IiaKI四 回n，Ollie and Barh Grimes， 
Paul and Anne Caesens， Vic a吋 JulieAnde四 on，
Kenny and Lil旧 nCur可an，and Pat lIughes and 

his lovely wife in 1I0nolulu. Pat is the son of 

Jim lIughes 

Our travels included a month in East Africa， 
a few days each in India， Ceylon， Malaya， 
Vietnam， China， Japan and Hawaii， a stop-over 
叩 Vancouver，8.C.， four days in 5an FranCIsco， 
four days in Los Angeles， a week in Texas， a 
week in Utah， 1wo weeks in Idaho， a week in 
WashinglOn (which included the World Fair in 
5eattle)， a week in Oregon， and a leisurely lrip 
from Oregon to Long Beach， Californ~a with 
visits alo~g the way with friends and relatives 

¥¥e have I∞ked at homes and places to 
陀 tireall the way from Seattle to San Diego and 
have finally decided on Sun City， California 
This is a new cily started by Del Webb and is 
localed a加 uthalf way between Los Angeles and 
San Oiego on J-lighway 395. Our Iittle .grand~o n 
asked his folks'、.Whenare g 悶 ndmaand grandpa 
mov叩 gto the Old Folks Home?・Cont同町 tohis 
description it is just a wonderful 問 C問 attonClty， 
and you will all ag同eafter you have visited us 
there. The house in Sun City will not be com-
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GARRISON 1. TYLER， fonnerly Super¥'isor of 
Intermediate and Gene目 1facilities， Community 
Services De凹 rtment，Ohahran日出rict，and問 -

cently on spec凶 assignment，left for ret問 ment
in Oecemher. Garry arrived in Saudi Arabia in 
Febroary， 1948. AII of his time has been sr延 nt
in Community Services， with stints in all three 
districts. He has held凹Sltlonson 同 liefas-
S岬 開 nts such as Assistant Superintendent， 
Food Services and Assistant Su戸川tendent，
Residential Services. Garry was born and 陀 ceived
his early education in Wilkes-Baπe， Pennsylvania 
and later atte吋 edthe University of Buffalo in 
New York. From 1941 to 1945 he was stationed 
in Cairo and London while working with the War 
Shipping Adminis1悶 lion.From 1hen until JOlslng 
Aramco he was with J-Iarwarlh and Harwarth， hotel 
accountants， in New lIaven， Connecticut， Buffalo 
and New York City. GalTγis an enthusiastic 
golfer and holds a lifeti岡田mbershipat Rolling 
Hills Golf Club. He and his wife， Alice， may be 
陀 achedat 6026 Merrimack Place， S. E.， Wash-
ington 22， O. C 

/ 

Carrison Tyler 

FEELKNG BETTER? 
As a numher of their friends know， ARTHUR 

KES直INGER，wi1h sons Ronald and John， were 
involved in a serious automobile accident in 
South Carolina a couple of days after Christmas 
Neither of the boys ¥¥Ia$ badly hurt， but Art's 
injuries kept him in a South Carolina hospital 
for nine weeks before he cou Id be moved back to 
Florida. Along with other injuries， his sight and 
hearing are affected， but the doctors are ho問 rul

pleted until next June and in the間 antlme we 
~ill be li¥'ing af: 941 Vanowen 5treet in Orange， 
CalHornia 

Clarence and Oenece Rush 

~ish ing you all a Very Merry Christmas and a 
Happy Ñ~w Year 

for improve皿 ntshortly and that he will出 gOlng
home before long. 

Beatrice is happy lo have the girls， Ethel 
and Jettie， a1 home and Ronald， who has been 
stationed in Panama with the Army， was due for 
discharge on March 1I. John is a senior this 
year at the University of I-Iouston. In trying lo 
see the brighter side， Beatrice says that they 
look back with pleasure on the trip they had last 
Fall which took them to the West Coast， the 
Sealtle Fair， and gave them a chance 10 visit 
with so many friends along 1he way. They 

∞uldn't quite make the Get-Together at Santa 
Rosa though because of seasonal commitments 
川 SouthCarolina where they own a few cottages 

We all ho凹 forArt's s問edy回∞ve町， and 
if you want to drop him a line， send it to 1629 
Sunset Point Road， Clearwater， Florida 
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Wαlter -}ack" Bubb 

WALTER J. BUBB'S assignment at the time 
of his January departure， and for eleven years 
prior， was Su伊 rvisor，Hospital Food Services， 
Ohahran Community Services. When Jack joined 
Aramco in 1948 he was put in charge of the 
various club houses in Ras Tanura， transferring 
to Ohahran two years later in charge of club 
houses and recrealIon. For seven months in 1951 
he served as camp boss in Riyadh during the 
construction of the Saudi Government Railroad 

Ouring World War 11， Jack was with the U. S. 
Navyand戸rtlcl戸tedin landings on Guadalcanal， 
New Guinea and through the Solomon Islands 
Just prior to joining A四 mcohe was with Adler 
Enterprises in southern California. Jack is an-
other golf enthusiast， holding life membership 

cards at Ohahran's RoHing Hills Golf Club and 
the Santa Rosa Golf and Country Club. He has 
chosen Santa Rosa as the location for his retire-
ment， but until he gets settled he may be reached 
in care of his sister， Mrs. Florence Swindler， 
545 Bloomfield Road， Sebastapol， California 

SUKPIUSE! SUKPKISE! 

At the time of EO FIELO'S retirement in 
1959， he was eligible for a 35-year service 
awa吋 but somehow never 陀 ceived one of 
Aramco's shining emblems to prove it. Never， 
that is， until Sunday Afternoon， Oecember 16， at 
the home of F悶 dand Amy Oavies in Lafayeue， 
Califomia. The Oavies we町 havinga few friends 
in for cocktails befol'e the holidays， unbeknownst 
to Ed that he and 1陪 newe陀 otherthan just part 
of the invited group. It was quite a party， also 
with Emie and Willette Schulze， Skipper and 
Fred Russell， Mrs. Sam Myers， her son and 
daughter-in-law， the Tom Walters， Lucky and 
Lois Luckenbaugh， Al and Alice Haskell， Bob 
and Gladys Underwood. And travelling the 
farthest for the 田 casion was Bob King who 
came down from Klamath. 

F陀 dpresented Ed with his 35・yearlapel pi口
and Bob regaled the gathering with memories of 
the old Saudi A悶 bian Refinery Projec1 con-
struction days. Bob wound up by presenting a 
問 nand ink sketch to Ed， showing him bouncing 
over the sand dunes in a jeep with his pi伊

clenched tightly in his teeth -all叩司all，a good 

representation of how it was back in 1944 
(Wonderωho the artist was. . .8ob?) 
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Corne to think of it， among F同 dOavies' 
many other activities in陀 tirement，this business 
of presenti暗 delayedservice awards to other 
annuitants is becoming quite a thing. 

(We understand thel'e were some pictures 
taken at the party and trust we will 回 celve
them eventuallyJ 

libytl 8()und 

There was another name to add to our over-
seas mailing list when Carl M. Rodarty's note of 
January 14 ~lTived from Tripoli in Libya asking 
that publicalions be sent to hirn c/o Oasis Oil 
Com戸 ny of Libya， Engineering De凹rtment，
P. O. Box 395. No other details， however 
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. . And Please， No Matches 

Dateline': Oecember 19唱2

川 lliarns，0陀伊n

Dear Friends， 

This has been an eventful year for us 

Al came horne to attend Southern Oregon 
College， met Betty Johnson and they are now 
happily married and Ii ving in Oakland， California 
We had the pleasure of attending their wedding 
in Portland 

John came home from Ft. Campbell， Ken-
tllcky to be Al's Best Man， but his leave was 
cancelled before the wedding and he was orderモd
to 陀 tum1m国 ediately.We were all disappointed， 
but a同 looking forwa吋 to his early 町 lease
before Christmas. He plans to attend Southern 
Oregon CoUege in Januarγ， and we a re glad， as 
he wm be nearer home 

In May， Lucy attended the annual Home Ex-
tension Confe問 nceat Oregon State University 
in Corva1Jis， as a member of the Josephine 
County AdvisorγCommittee 

Coy and Roger visited us in June and took 
us， as their 伊 es同， to the ¥Vorld's Fair in 
Seattle， and to Victoria aoo Vancouver B.C. We 
had a wonderful time. On our way we stopped in 
Portland to meet Betty's family 

In September， we attended the third reunion 
of Ararnco Retired Employees at the Flaming。
Motel in Santa Rosa， California. Oozier enjoyed 
the “hand shaking" and renewing of acquaint・
ances and friendships. We came home by way of 
Crescent and stayed two nights at Castle Rock 
Re回目 (ShipAshore)， and Dozier fished in the 
surf 

Gertrude and Phil McConnell stopped to see 
us on th目 rway north， after the Aramco 陀 uslon
!he Al Rutans 'called on us during their vacation 
~rom Arabia. They have purchased property near 
Gold Hill， Oregon， and plan to bui1d a home in 
the near future.-¥Ve had a pleasant surprise when 
Lusil and Arthur Barton， from Glendale， Cali-
fOrnia， stopped by， We were delighted， as we had 
not seen them for many years 
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The Bob McConnells， Classens， and I-Iarding 
Fergusons had planned to see us， bUl we we陀

away at the time. The ~lerle Moores stopped on 
their way home to Cottage Gro¥'e， Oregon， from a 
trip south. The Todds called on lheir way north 
and we were pleased 10 see thern at the wedding 
and recep1ion in Portland. Others who stayed 
overnigh1 on their return from Canada， ¥Vashing-
ton and Seattle were: our niece and nephew， 
Ann and Ralph Mansfield; Norr民 Ann，Kathy 
and Janey Howe; and Pat and Ross Hig冨ens，who
had been on a pack tri p in the Cascades of Canada 

Several nice families have moved to ¥Villiarns 
from California for which we a陀 grateful

Our store is now the only one in WilIiarns， as 
our com戸titors burned to the ground. Yes， 
Dozier has been kidded about being a firモーbug

The Bartons like it he問 somuch that they 
plan to return and stay awhile 

Howa出 utyou? In 1963ワ

Wishing you and yours a very Merry Christrnas 
and a Happy New Year 

Lucy & Oozier Fitzpatrick 

THAL E R (continued from page 11) 

legal tender. The State 8ank bought the thalers 
at their bullion value (approximately $0.70) 

In the course of two centuries some 330 
rnillion thalers were coined， as is evident from 
stalistics. How many of them are still in circula-
tion todayワ Howmany are close¥y guarded by 
hoarders or collectorsワ Howmany we陪 meltedヲ
Howmanywe陀 workedinto ornar田 ntsand articles 
of use? How many we問 securelyburied but never 
陀 covered because their owner died or forg叫
where he had put them? How many were lost in 
fires or shipwrecksワ

1 cannot answer all these questions， but 1 can 
affirm that， even if the number of coins still in 
circulation is small， the Maria Theresa thaler 
played an essentiaJ role in the life and history of 
many peoples and tribes in the Middle East. Even 
today the thaler is still current money in some 
countries.lt is a coin that is not only陀 markable
for its beauty， but one that due to its constant 
intrinsic value and g陀 atexchangeability contrib-
utes to the economic development of the countries 
of Asia Minor 



MEDITERRAHEAH ISLE (COfltulUed Irom page 8) 

fireplaces and outside doors. (We are sor可，
80nnie， to correc1 you， but the walls are only 
about two to three feet thick') We 陪 placedlhe 
roofs， floors，、、liring，and plumbing， added central 
heating， modern kitchen and several r∞ms， etc 
Tom， accustomed to U.5. standards， almost went 
loco{c悶zyin Spanish)川 thSpanish construction 
methods. lle was finally convinced that the ways 
they use must be OK and it was useless t~chang~ 
their centuries-old habits. ¥¥e were satisfied with 
the results， so everyone was happy in the end 

Little by little lhings wen~ aJong easler 
toward lhe iasl. Tom wenl to Berlitz for five 
months and I沼田edalong his Spanish learnings 
to Ve問。 Allin all it was a柄。nderfulexperience 
We wouldn'l recommend the chore to everyone， 
bul if you ha ve岡山nce，a sense of humor， and 
a frie~dly feeli !~g towa吋 peopleof other than 
your own na1ionali1y (our experi:sce in A悶 bia
~as a wonderful lraining for this)， it is not too 
difficult to build a house in 5pain 

Now， as to the問 asonwe like living here so 
much. First， the people -in our village they are 
solid and de戸ndable.Above all they are honest 
and ext陪 melyfriendly to us. The ~lajorcan is 
the mildest of persons. They teach us daily 
lessons in cour1esy， in how to 陀 spectother 

people 

Then the悶 isthe charm of the island， up our 
little r佃 dthe only traffic jam is Iwo mule carts 
meeting. ¥laJlorca is a very beautiful and peace-
ful place. It h時間gnificentmountains， lovely 
g陀 enplains irrigated by the pumping of thousands 
of windmills， and seacoasts tha 1 are breathtaking. 
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The McMahons' retreat， looking toward the 
center pauo刷 thchaι"αt the loot 01 an 

olive tree. 

Its city of Palma is one of the most attractive 
towns in Europe， and its harbor is the cleanest 
in the world 
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Summers are never hot in our valley， with its 
constan~ gentle b問 eze.Tem戸raturesnever get 
over 800F 

M.llo陀 ahas gained the reputation asacheap 
place 10 live. This is true in part. We feel it is 
much less ex問nsiveto live he陀 wellthan any 
place we know 

Many問oplehave requested from us a run 
down as to this cost thing， and we a陀 chaJlenged 
to give themall the 問~asons why they should 
also live in Mallo陀 a.We have tried in eve町 W'Y
凹 ssibleto avoid answering them s戸cifically，
as we know tha t eve町oneha s different tastes 
and require冊目s.For example a m吋erna凹rt-
ment indowntown Palma and eating in冊 目aurants
will cost a pile. On the other hand living in 
villages， and more or less living off the land can 
be ext陀 melyreasonable 

It must be凹 intedout firmly that most of the 
housesthatareforrentwill nothave the amenities 
they are used to as to kitchens， cent 悶 1heatin号
bathrooms and etc.，and it could be they wouldn't 

Another and similar叫引l) but tαken at closer 

range. and showing the rightωing， almos t 
hidden by the towering evergreen in the 

other view， 

like it if they we問 notused to roughing il. Our 
st出 k answer to inquiTles rega吋ingliving in 
Mallor団 >s・l円 itand see". That is， spend some 
time on a leave or a trip and look into aJl the 
岡 blems that any foreigner would expect in 
iiving in Europe. lVe just don't have the abilily 
10 give the answers to individual desi陪 sand 
陀qUI問 ments，much as we would like to 

As to our activities， Tom is up to his ears 
in doing with our fruits， vegetables， pigs， tur-
keys， chickens， rabbits， pidg田 ns，goats， along 
刷 th the hundreds of handy-man chores that 
always require immediate attention. Vera equally 
出 cupiedwith the house， teaching our cook the 
way we like our fo吋 growingflowers， looking 
aIler her menagerie of one dog， 3 cats， 4 gold-
fish， and canary 

Palma， aboul nine miles from our house， is a 
city of over 150，000 and offers about every at-
traction one might desire in the way of night 
c1ubs， bars， cinemas !O English， concerts， 
。peras，yacht club and almost any other manner 
of diversion. With a 11 the bright 1且ghtsso near 
~e still find it hard to get away from our charming 
Village of Espor!as. 

Every day we live here we enjoy it more and 
gain a new ex戸 riencein good， g同 ciousliving 
JOanswer Phtl M山 nnell's叩 e剖 fora run 
同 nas to all the snares， pitfalls， snakes in the 
~ss ， and other things that one must put up with 
ln order 10 live here - we can only dash his 
陣sSlm!sticpresum戸ionsby saying we have ye1 
to run into 1hem. 5mall problems the問 a陀， yes， 

bUl they can be taken in stride. 

Our $incerest best wishes to all our AramにO
Friends， and lIappy Retirement 

MfJfe MtI/lfJfCtl 

Then there are IIENRY PERRY'S brielαnd 
poιnted comments αbout retirement in general and 
more detaιled remαrks about cond“ιons and 
opportunities in Mαllorca. 11 enrγkilled two bι，d， 
ωμh one stone -one leuer， that '5， wriUen in 
December to an inquiri吋 f'ιend，ωhichhe sug-
gestedωe might tike to read αnd perhpas use， in 
part. Thαt was同 returnlor supplying the Iriend's 
missing address and lorwardιng the letter. (Real 
easy!J So， on the assumption you areιnterested 
in experiences 01 another annuitant livi吋 out-
side the U. S.， or think that Mallorcαmight mαk. 
a nice sounding address，ωe are passιng on de-

tails 01 hoω lIenry's lound this attrαctive island 
of! the coast 01 Spaιn 

I nOle your comment tha t "It is dead around 
he間.. Personally， I think that lacking an occu-
pation of some kind， most問oplefind 陀 t!rement
a pain in the proverbial what have you. Also， 1 
think that no 同 tterwhere you a陀 youmight 
find the same ∞nd山 onunlessyou have a町 asor.
10 gel up in the morning. Having got that piece 
down， I will t町 and let you have some idea 
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about local ∞nditions and how 1 get along 

As you know， 1 left A問 biain January '61 
and wen1 to Ethiopia on behalf of myself and 
others as stockholders in the Afriko・Ethiopian
Americon Coffee Com同 nysel-up. I spent six 
months on the plantalion， then left when the 
問問問dethe place so isoloted. 1 came to 
Mallorca in June， spending most of my time 
there until 田 turningto Ethiopia in Novembe~ 
Remained until the following March， when 1 left 
for a variety of rather complicated陪 asons

During my June visit to Mallorca， 1 had met 
an Officer in the Spanish Marines who s戸aks
excellent English. 1 discussed employment 
凹ssibilities in Spain and was lold山at if 1 
happened 10 be a technical s戸cialist，who was 
good， il was very probable lhat some of the local 
business houses mighl be inte陀 sted;and if 1 
wished he would carrγme around 

He did， and we visited the Iargest AC and 
Refrige悶 tionpeople in the Island. The eventual 
net result was that they locked the door and 
would not let me out. I have had a free hand， go 
in when I please and leave when I please， a1-
tempt 10 solve their problem installations， 
develop sources of new materials， write the 
ls山 al introductory letters regarding new ac-
t1V山田 whenthe suppliers are English speaking， 
etc. Although I get expenses， the actual monthl~ 
pay IS ¥"e町 10;.Of course 1 gel all kinds of 
dis∞unts for local purchases a吋 theygave問

a Coldspot Freezer (for n01hing) and so on 
Actually I feel that 1 am well off， as the salary， 
whi le litlle in dollars， is a g田 a1deal herモー
The Chief Engineer for the Company， I think， 
gets only about 60克 morethan 1 do， and has to 
work at least ten hours a day for six days a week 
and has all the responsibility， elC. 1 同叫lycan'l 

complain 

As for occupations generally -if you have 
mechanical abilities， i.e.， are a S戸 cialistin 
AC， Refrigeration， Telev目同九 Electronics，etc. 
or could teach English， lhe問 would加 F吋

op凹 ctu川 tles

And as for your own business -if you have 
the capilal for risk purposes， there a同 manyof 
what 1 would term excellent 0戸川ngsand陀 -

auirements， mostly associated with services for 
tourists of which there a悶 overa m山 ona year. 
Things that are needed: golf∞urses， foreign 

language cinemas， lra、!ellingice c陀 amtrucks of 
lhe Mr. Softee Ice C町 amtype， home deli¥'erγ.ce 
cubes， water well drilling by some one who 
knows how and wilh modern equipmen1， or 
frozen f，∞d locker plan1s 10 dea 1 ch日 flyin fish 
caughl locally 

Then there is somelhing that 1 have noted as 
a result of my、叩rk.It appears that a big problem 
in busine回目 fora buyer 10 know where the 
seller and manufacturer a同 andvice ¥'ersa -
something that the Commercial Attache in a 
Consulate is not set up 10 handle. I think what 
might be termed a Reference Lib同町， located in 
selected cities， stocking nothing but catalogs of 
subscribing manufactu問 rs from any and all 
countries in the world， might be a very profitable 
operatlOn 

As 1 view it， a manufactu陀 rwould pay each 
librarγa sum of岡田y.The library slocks his 
catalogs， has bilingua 1 attendants， and advertises 
in the local pa戸 rsthat they have the literatu陀

∞vering the various activities. To begin with 
for example， two lib回 ries，one in Palma and one 
in Madrid， could accommodate 10∞foreign 
∞mpanies whic】 wishto introduce their p回 ducts
and literatu田 They同y$10 per annum to each 
Iib問 ry，for which the Iib目 rγstockstheir Ii出国-
ture and has attendants who are faπliliar with the 
material. If a local business man wishes to 
import toasters， he goes to the lib同町 isshown 
ca.talogs as are available， and 陀 C目 vesa form 
letter to send to the Sales Department of the 
supplier he selects. From the同 in he is on 
his own. 

The buyer has located his material source at 
no cos1 and the supplier has his localadvertising 
at the very low COs1 of $10 per city per annum 
Of∞urse i t wou ld 陀 quirean agen1 in each 
∞unl町田 assemblethe subscribe日 andhe could 
char~ what he chose above the同 le問 qu.副 br.
the 1ibrary for its 0開 rationand profit al the 
foreign location. Actually， 1 can see this as an 
international possibi lity. 
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In酔 neralI feel tha1 the cost of living in 
Mallorc~ is quite reasonable unless you must 
have im伊 rtedf，∞ds. Climate in summer is ve吋
s1ce， in winter rather damp with tempe田川問sas 
low as 400 F.， but not回 ooften 

As to how much money you need - I feel 
lhal 5300 '0 535日 a month will suppor1 1wO 

戸oplein reasonable comfort in their own a同ct-
ment or house. Perhaps a liltle mo陀'"a問 n-
sion， which would of course include full and 
adequa te boa吋 Liquoris ve町 cheapand often 
回 uses a 目 al prohlem for the unoccupied. 
C;ga問 ttes (all smug~led) may be had in any 
quanti1y for aboU1 15 cenls (U.SJ per pack 
taxes are ni I 

Locally， housing is tight and it is ve町
出fficultto get a place that is any good unless 
you a問 preparedto s戸ndsome money to make 
yourself as comfortable as you would like to出

Heat is needed November through March， though 
in not too g陀 atquantities. Usually it is de-
ficient， but definitely陀 quired.Rents a陪 a加ul
$60 and up for furnished places， but they are not 
furnished well. Usually the supplied furnilure is 
p∞r and ve可 uncomfortable. House purchase 
runs about $10，000 and up. To anyone inlerモsted
1 can provide the add問 ssof a good ethica 1 Rea I 
Estate Agent who hand les all kinds of work for 
山efo同 Igner

But a fina 1 wo吋 ofadvice. Anyone ∞n-
sidering settling here should be like the man 
from Missouri -1 wanna be shown -come for a 
visit and keep your money川 yourpocket unti 1 
you've investigaled welJ. 

PERRY POSTSCRIPT 

In his December letter， Henry also let us in 
on another project， which at the time was slill 
in pretty much the q-1 category. Said he had been 
in correspondence with a firm in Tripoli， Libya， 
where a new Refrigeration and AC Oepartmenl 
was going to be created. In all probabiJity I-Ienrγ 
was the man for it. Their primary business would 
be with Oasis Oil Company and the Ex-Aramcons 
there， and perhaps something at Wheeler Field， 
with most of the equipment secu陀 dfrom the U .5. 

¥Ye had just started getting m民主terialready 
for the March issue of AA1.¥J， \~he n Henry Pe可
appeared at our door he問 in New York and 
~_rought us up-10叫date.J-lis business card con-
firmed tha t he had worked our arrange町 ntsto陀ー

貯sentHadi Senussi， P .O.Box 218， Tripoli， Libya. 
Mis mission of the moment was to secure加lh
alr conditioning and refrigeration equipment for 
Oasis Oil. Abo~t a month ~r six weeks would be 
町u四 dto complete tha t凹 rtof the assignment， 
at which time Mr. Senus剖 expectedto open the 
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Refrigeration and AC office. Henry's title ¥¥"ould 
probably be Technical Consultant and he ¥¥'ould 
』叩 Tri凹liaround March 30 

Henry was quite enthus日 stica bout the out-
いokfor the future - said it looked extremely 
bright in facl， considering there are 17 oil 
com凹niestrying their luck in Libya and with no 
ACand 陀 frigerationspe口alis1sfloating around. 
Good luck to you， Hen門 Ourwish for success 
ls thls newest ¥'entu陀. and please keep us 
凹 sted. We know you'lJ be busy， bU1 時間uld
like to hear about your experiences in Libya 
too. And thanks for dropping by. 

the 
lboolk 
sheH 

We usually comment here on things 1hat a陀

ah四 dy orf 1he p陀 ss.Not so this time. Here 
we'同 suggestingtha t you陀 servea spot on your 
book shelf for a volume which we a陀 toldby the 
author will be out in October. Jose' Arnold IS 
well known to mos1 A悶 mconsof the nine1een-
fifties. For a number of lhe years he s開 nlIn 
SaudiA四 biahe was Ca1erモr10 the Royall:-amilγ 
What better source for literary mate~ial? -a吋
in his -Golden Swords and Pots and Pans"， 
Jose' has d悶 wnon his experiences while in 
Riyadh. Could be we'tl find out iust what bein2 
Royal Slewa同 was Iike when the publishers: 
Harcourt 日間ce晶 World， Inc.， 同 lease it this 
fall. There a陀 some tentative plans afoot to 
have the story also appear as a series of maga ~ 
zine articles; but these details have n01 been 
worked out as yel. Oon't be surprised to have it 
show up in one of your favorite peri吋 icals，
though， so冊目neday. In the meanti~ ， hold the 
thought for an on-schedule 陀 lease in book 
form in OC1ober 



H()w legis/(Jti()n 
En(Jcted • IS 

THE MAILBOXmkgcloseMMallot加国間

essential aafeguard of the American system of 

lovernment 
After all， we have the opportunity to vote only 

at intervals. The opportunity to write to those who 
make our laws， bowever， is always available to us， 
as a means of participating more fully in govern 

ment and enabling the peop1e we have elected to 

function more efficiently on our behalf. By means 
。fletters， we may even mod】fythe stand of those 
we have opposed unsuccessfully at the ballot box. 
。rin certain C8ses address our views to legislators 

who do not directly represent us 
First. the lette四 alel嶋latorreceives∞ncernmg 

a particular problem may prompt him to introduce 
a bill. Once a bill is introduced， the expression of 

public opinion becomes a rnajor factor in det官叩m-
ing whether it will be enacted into law or be re 

jected somewhere along tbe line 
For exampJe渇， let us look at the lawmaking pr田 e

dures of the United 5tates Congress 
Except for tax legislation， which rnust originate 

in the House of Representatives， a Federal bi1l may 
be introduced in the House or in the Senate. ln 
either case， the general procedure is the same 

By following the path of a hypothetical biJl intro 
duced in the House of Representatives， we can see 
various stages at which interested citizens may in 
suence the action on any piece of legislation 
Upon its introduction， our hypo出eticalbill ac. 

quires a designation-H.R. 4321-which means that 
it is the 4，321st bill to be introduced in the House 
since the beginning of the session. (ln the Senate， 

the number indicating the order in which the bill 
was introduced wou1d be pr凹 ededby the 1etter S.) 
Our bill may 81so be known informally by the n8me 
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of its sponsor or by some popu1ar title 
As the白rststep， H.R. 4321 is referred to the 

proper committee. "Congre沼sin session is Congress 

on pub1ic exhibit，" said、，VoodrowWilson，“but Con. 
gress in its committee rooms is Congress at wOI'k.' 
Commitlees are specialized units. each dealing with 

a particu1ar type of legis1ation. They make it pos-
sih1e for Congress to screen the thousands of bil¥s 
that are introduced each year and take know1edge 

able action 
In the House there are 20 “standing" or perma 

nent committees， ranging from Foreign Aπairs to 
Science and Astronautics. The Senate has 16 "stand-

ing" or permanent committees covering a similar 
range. There are 8180 a number of subcommittees 
that report to the permanent committe回 andhelp 

10 carry the work load 

The Public、，VorksCommittee， to which H.R. 4321 
is referred， makes a preliminary study of the bill's 
merits. If it does not simp1y shelve the 1egis1ation 

at this point， the committee 01' one of its suhcom-
mi悦eesmay ho1d public hearings， perhaps lasting 
for weeks， at which it will Jisten to facts and op川-

ions presented by experts and other interested 

persons 
Once aJl the pros and cons have been heard， the 

committee meets in closed executive session. If 
you have strong view8 for or against H.R. 4321， it 
is critica¥ly important to express your views belore 

the committee begins these de1iberations. The mem-
bers will debate paragraphs-一司evensingle sentences 

--of the original proposal. Sweeping amendments 
may be added; sometimes an entirely new bill 
emerges from a commiltee's executive sessions. A1so， 

the committee may kiJl the bill at this回 rlystage 

Y山州w附R則I叩。c帥。mm宵m町耐u
not t出h，町y，叩r問e回s時，n叫tY円。叫u旧， d訓"杭tric比tι;.Whilぬ， c。叩n-

."回ss胴m，凹nhave to be most responsive to their own 
constituents， they have a duty to the entire elector-
ate， particu1arly when serving 8S rnembers of a corn 
rnittee or subcommittee， and they give due attention 
to aJl carefully reasoned 1etters concerning thc uiJls 

that are before them 
It is desirab1e， also， to write to your own Repre-

sentative at this point， even though he may not 
be on the committee. He will have more time to 
consider your arguments if he receives them before 

the bill is before the House for consideration 
If the bill p回目sthe House， it is then sent to 

the Senate. where it is again referred to the proper 
committee， and from that point must pass through 
the same stages that it did in the House， and with 

the same opportuniti回 forcitizens to m8ke their 

view8 known along the way 

The Senate may make alterations in the bill比

h回 received-possiblyas a result of a tl.ood of rnail 
tMt is prompted when passage by the House calls 

the public's attention， belatedly， to provisIons that 

・reopposed 
In the case of major differenc田， the two bodi相

岬 pointa joint Congressional committee 10 try to 

reach agreement 
If the joint cornmittee can frame a comprornise 

biU that both the House and the Senate wil1 accept 

in I旬 entirety，it is then signed by the Speaker of 
tM House and the President of the Senate， and then 
..nt回 thePresident of the United States 
The Presid四 th岨 10days (excluding Sundays) 

ωsign the bill into law or ve10ι If Congress is 
Itill in session and he has not acled within the tirne 

allowed， the bill autornatically becomes law. On the 
other hand， a “pocket veto" occurs when the Presi-
dent refuses either to sign or veto the bill and Con 
i"騎 adjournswithin the 10-day lirnit; then the bill 

II automatically killed 
If the Pre思identreturns the bill to Congress with 

a veto message， it is sent to the body that originated 
it-in our hypothetical case， the House of Repre-
刷 ttatives-wherehis objections are read and de 

bated and a roll call vote is taken. If the bill 
receives a two-thirds majority， it is then sent to the 
Senate for a vote. Again a two-thirds majority is 

required. If it receives出叫， the veto is overridden 

副 dthe bill becomes law 
Tbis slow and deliberate progress of a biJI from 

the time it is introduced in Congress until it is 
signed means that lawmaking is a difficult， weary-
ing， often frustrating job. But it reflects the 

determination of the founders that our government 
should be responsive to tbe will of the el目白rate
The story is told th叫 GeorgeWashington and 

Thom抽 Jeffersononce were discussing legislative 
philosophy while having tea toge出er.SuddenJy， 

W岨 hingtonsaid that Je曲目。nhad just proved by 

hilll own actions the superiority of a lawmaking body 
composed of two houses rather than one 、，Vhen
Jefterson asked what he meant， Washington replied， 
"You have just pou同 dyour tea frorn your cup into 

the aaucer to cool. Now a measure originat曲 m
one house and in heat is passed. But the otber house 
will serve as a wonderful c∞ler; by the time it is 
debated and modified by various amendments， it is 

lsuch more likely to becorne an efrective 1aw. We 
need the bicameral system to c∞1 tbings; we can't 
&'et along without the saucer in our system." 

To continue Washington's tigure of speech， you 
同 "比izenmust swalJow the legislative tea once it 
h.. c伺 led. :M:aking your views known to the men 
who repr~sent you helps you to get it brewed to 
YOur taste 食
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:: WRITING YOUR CONGRES5MEN :: 
食 合

! TN THE DlFFICULT J08 of weighing出epms 2 
1 A and 回 nso(ac回叩。町聞胴宵m町np刊m酬p凶凶2泊刈Ii叫c

z lMatu1。叩n凡1，a Representative or Senator certainly :: 

:: wants to know the opinions o( his constitu四 ts : 

:: (and other c出 zena，too， particularly if he is :: 

:: considering the bill in committee). :: 

Z Wh叫 heneeds， however， is not a show of :: 

:: hands， givi時 hima simple yes or no. Although :: 

:: he certai叫 considersany exp四国EOnofsup I 
Z Rrtorop問 it剛 ， he is more impressed-and :: 

~ very possibly aided in reaching his own deci- ~ 

~ sion-by letters that give sound reasons for * 
f the 抑制tionthey advocate 蚕

合

* 合
:: A member of白 ngre四 hasto do日 enor-

:: mous amount of“homework"-問 dingwidely， 
:: asking questio回， studying re肝巾-tobe able 

:: to meet the demands of his job satisfactor均
:: Before voters exp問問 theirviews， it is im 
t portant出 atthey also do their homework 

:: Fortunately， their task is le田 arduousthan his 

:: It is to be assumed， by the fact that a voter 

Z iswr川nga letter about a bill， that he has 
z 同 adthe n臥叫pa開問 carefullyenough to be 

* interested in the outcome of the bill， and to 
:: know who is considering it in commit加 。r

:: when it is scheduled加 comeup for debate 

zke叩 nginformed of eventa is the first de-

:: mand an alert citizen muot meet. You do not 

:: have to qualify岨 anex酔 rt，however. Person-
:: al田 perl回目sand oboervations are useful 

: L 
:: should be presented a副sbriefly and同 thepoint 
z a岨sp凹。帥副i均ble.Thi旧'悶"珂sa叩nexcellent e目xo町悶r目c創凶叫s鴫e，for it 
:: helps to clarify one's thi耐 ng，thus giving 

zgreater醐 uranceand forcefuln田8

:: There are a few tips回 keepin mind when 

Z writmg加 amember of Congr醐Ifyou are 

; referring to a bill， use出 numberor popular 

t name.wauh the news，tokeep up wath the 

z status of !heg凶a叫t;拘o叩nt出ha叫tin叫t.釘T哨朗ωy。仰u;tim 

z 1e此t憎総目 t旬。"町rrivewhen they will do the most 

:: good. And. most im凹 F刷 lly. your leUe阿

:: should reflect your印刷ctlo田 Writeas削

:: iruJ山 idual.Various sources間 ybe helpful i" 
Z prodι"& infor刷 twnabout legislation山 a
:: interests you.， bu.t the op山 onsyou. e却 ress

:: shou/d be you.r 0ωrn. Form lt:tters， 0肝，[，“山'"
z 即叫四 a由， pαwt 0ザfα聞 " 0'唱E叩日，d ，印αm凹 ιgn，
i hαU回eαm山…mη拙u…4
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Pet Pix 

So ran the title of an article which ap凹 "ed
in the Photography Corne! _of th~ ， AOC Reporter 
recently. lf ÿo~ 're ex~AOC and/or on the Re-
porter mailing list you will also 問 cognlze

Qur pictu問

There a陀 andalways have heen a 10lof 
photographers among Aramcons， some good and 
some not-so-good， serious and not-so-serious. 
the frequent，the occasEonal，the now and then， 
the ∞I~r enthusiaSl， the black and white s戸口al・
凶 I the回 kersof people， of pla<:es， of_山wgs.
What have you been snaPI? ~n~ !ately? Any time 
on your hands? Maybe you'd like to dust off lhe 
shutter cage and tackle the family白 tor dog 

Are Fun 

(all J udo holds bar時 d).The following commenls 
were suggesled by the Reporler article and are 
mentioned for bene日1of those who ha ¥'en 't tried 
taking pictu陀 Sof animals before 

Photographing戸tscan出 apleasant and 
陪 wa吋ingpastime. Patience and ingenulty are 
needed， but it's fun because it's different 

Remember th同 and you'陀 on your way": 
You'同 dealin皮 withlive subjects， real characters 
with a will of their own. They are highly photo-
lZenic but don't give a darn -as real characters 
lhould Fu巾 ec示。凧 theyknow only one 1hi時，

that a dime's間 rth~f sa'usage is more valuable 

bU2qJ:7Jrr;tf;;:id;1rbi:;:j::aZ1731trぷsよr;ぷ71217;J;;つぷ:;:;h;:

叫託九;f;im四 on:W仙，d由o山 kn叩山o引側…u

but then，ωe don九oωn[ive cats 
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than a S1 ，000 Leica， and infinitely more desirable 

Now for some hints. Your pel maybe friendly， 
angry， wild， haughty， playful， proud， c!umsy， 
加ssy， disobedient， dis口 plined，問sen'ed，
s回目aneous，philosophi回 1or just plain silly. 
{ou'陀 inluck if he's a ham! Anyway， don't boss 
him around， i1 will just make him obslina1e or 
nervous and waste your time 

Plan your picture carefully， including choice 
of background to empnasize your subject and 
provide appropriate contrast 

Ha ve your camera as c10se as possible and 
at the same level -standing over Rover to shoot 
makes him look unnaturally smal!. Go吋 eHect，
however， can be had by pe町 hinghim on some-
thing (a table inside， or a wall outdoors， etc.) 
and taking your pictu問 from below， camerョ
tilted slightly upwa吋

SAND PILE (continued rrom page 20) 
with cement and伊 inlingi1 green. I must look 
into this 

*司R ・場事司. . .司ドホ*

Said the husband just returned to the home 
fires，“At da wn the birds began to f1y. Surrounded 
by the icy cold water， I raised my gun in the 
soft morning light. It went off with a roar -and 
there in front of me lay a dead duck. 11 

Said the wife，“How long had it been dead引

. . . 司惨 事 司. . . 司惨 事 . 

Several paragraphs back， wewere considering 
the science fiction idea of communicating with 
dolphins a吋 possiblyother-planet life f，町m，
But this would be a milk-toast adventure as 
com凹 red with lhe possible developments as-
sociated with the laser {rhymes with 悶 zod
Th~ laser was invented in 1960i and its伊 SSI-
bilities ha ve b田 n recognized as being so 
t陀 mendous that about 40 companies in thlS 
COunt円 aloneare working to produce il， and 
about 400 are engaged in resea陀 hand exploita-
tion concerning it. Our military is devoting四 ny
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Those who use f1ash have leamed to stand a 
little sideways to avoid harsh shadows and the 
f1attening which comes from a f1ash aimed 
straighl 

Use a fast filmi and supplement your ind∞r 
light if need be with reading lamps， etc 

AIl setヲ Nowanimate him! You want him a la 
natural， with pricked up ears and eyes gleaming. 
Make a noise， a movement， or maybe he'd like-a 
look a1 the sausage about now 

Oh， it will take understanding and patienceo 
but unlike the old saying， it wιII have its陀・

wards. Animals， like children， are bom actors 
bUl a lot happier than some because they don't 
get stage fright. Come to think of it， how about 
trying them all together for a pictu問， too-
they'陀 wonderfulin combination 

millions 10 determining its combat凹ssibilitiesi
and the Russians (who， like the p∞r， we always 
have with us) are pushing their own intensive 
expenmenls. 

Those of you who read the science magazi nes 
must know much more about this invention than I 
have been able to gather. (Af胞rl've finished 
with the so-called comic books and True Con-
fessions， 1 have Iittle time left for this heavy 
readingJ But because I have n01 seen much 
general description of the laser， I am including 
th日 briefre伊目 gleanedfcom THE EXCHANGE 
and THIS WEEK magazines， in the hope that 
many of you may nol have read even this much 

Laser is short for Lighl Amplification by 
Stimulated Emission of Radiation; and if you 
feel up lo pursuing this concept further， you 
shouldn't bother with my superficial explanation. 
The laser is being developed in severョIforms; 
but a common one is a synthetic ruby rod， silvered 
on both ends to form m問。rs，and surrounded by 
a spiral flash lamp. The lamp excites chromium 
atoms whose lighl is synchronized as the atoms 
are forced 10 ac川 UslSlon.One mirror凶 formed
so that a minute amounl of this light is penn川 ed



10 esca問 inlhe laser悶 y

The laser effect is this concentrating and 
synchronizing of lighl rays in a beam， in conlrast 
10 thc町 di同町 spreadof lighl in all di陀 ctiOns，
as from a light bulb illuminating a room. This 
beam can be ;s fine as four hundred thousandths 

of an inch in diameter 

What can be done with this beamヲItis 
believed to have lhe capacity to carry all of the 
leleohone conversalions in the world as well as 
all lhe television pr噌阻ms.It has drilled a hole 
throullh a diamond in one two thousandth of a 
second at a temperature about twice as hot as 
the sun's surface. It can凶 usedwith fantastic 
delicacy. Surgeons in a New York hospital re. 
moved a lumor on the retina of an eye with a 
laser beam lasting one thousandth of a second. 
Afler the application， the tumor was gone. The 
beam can cul hu同 ntissue with g問 ataccuracy， 
which may make it valuable in brain surgery. 

A laser beam has been aimed and shot at the 
moon. Two and six lenths seconds laler，伊rtof 
lhe li反htfrom this beam was reflected back 10 
earth in another 1.3 seconds. It can be used for 
f1ashing communicalion between earth and 

future satellites 

From the laser， the military arc attempting 
10 develop the actual counter凹 rlof the fictional 
death吋 gun.It might be small enough to be 
worn as a -pistol， or large enough 10問 achand 
destroy I C白~I 's before they could回目htheir 
targets. It will greatly refine 聞 dar. In陀 cent
ye心s，we ha ve been amazed by the問 巾rmance
of cameras developed for aerial陀 connalssance;
but we are assur-ed that the use of lasers in 
satellite cameras would 同 keour present叩 -

slruments rateas 8rownie cameras by comparison. 

Like so many of our同 centgreat discoveries 
or in¥'entions， this one could become a major 
force in benefiting humanily or in destroying it 
Allain. we face the fact that man continues to 
~-;pand his scientific kno_wled~e ..without deveト
oping his understanding of his fel.low m~n or his 
ca開口tyto live with them. The laser furnishes 
another warning that men had better hurrγto 
learn to live with each other if they ex戸 ctto 

continue to live 

事事事・ホ. .事事事ホ

In reviewing what I've written for this issue， 

1 feel that 1 ha可ebeen true to the title， PILE. Ir 
1 haven'l altacked and mangled something of 
interest to you， at least 1 ha、etried. 1 ha¥.e 
凹kedinto thc o¥'erloaded mail box，時ntedmy 
spleen on shyster promoters， talked with do¥. 
phins，criticized words， looked at senior citizens 
(alwavs senior c山 zens)and confused the con. 
cept of the dealh ray.lf you have a better subject 
for discussion， prOOuce it， and 1'11 maul it 
around.Meanwhile，don't place me in the position 
of the druggist who was asked，“Are you sure 
one bottle will cureワn To which the druggist 
陀 plied with confidence，“11 must -nobody's 
come back for a second. n 
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¥Vhen 81LL WEI55 sent us his new st陀 et
add町 ssin Oowney， California 陀 cently，he also 
included his telephone number-Walnut 3ー1895-
just in case any friends from Saudi Arabia， past 
or present， happen to be in the area 

Then in another note， ROY F. PRESTO向
said，“I would be ve円 gladif any of my friends 
would stop and visit with me -lhe coffee pot i~ 
always on. n 8Ul so there won't be too much 
田 nfusionabout finding Roy， we thought it best 
柏戸sson his explanation of how they do thin.gs 
toG目 odP悶 irie.Texas; at least in his戸山cular
oe'由borhood 吋lγ 町 sidenceis 1111 North 8elt 
Line Road or 1111 Northeasl 8th St目 et，de戸 od・
ing on whelher a person approaches f 町 mthe 
Nαrth or the 50U1h. North of me is Belt Line 
Road， South it is Northeast 8th 5t問 et，but it is 
al1 the same place. But the陪 isno mai 1 de. 
livery so 1 use a Post Office出 xand pick up my 
mail twice a dav. Mail sent to either add目 S5IS 

put in my box， # 194. n Maybe we shou Id ha ve 
left wel1 enough a¥one.... Anyway， so traveler~ 
using the address lists 咽 n'lhave too much 
t同 ublepartaking of that cup of coffee and R~ '.~ 
hospi同 11ty，wemade no changemalatl Call 

except to add “Road" 
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1# )telltorillllt 
We regrel to reporl lhe dea1h of CURTIS 0 

THUE in 8eirut on January 14. J-1is wife， Made-
line，同y be∞ntacted at Rue Agrip凹， Imm 
Zakaria Kronfol， 8eirut， Lebanon 

Matilda at their home add陪 ss，21760 Ramona 
Avenue， Apple Valley， California 

Also the death of GEORGE IV. ROGERS 00 
January 25. Friends may get in touch with 

Friends of Reka (Mrs. Walter E.) Richards 
we同 saddenedto learn of her sudden passing on 
Oecember 2 aboa吋 shipenroute 10 Soulh Africa 

Mailゐ11I
The fol1owing changes， cOlTections or additions have 国間同ceivedsince Oecember， lC栢2

William E. Albritton 
Amold Allen 
Raymond E. Angell 
Foster J. Badgley 
Roy W. 8eals 
Karel H. Beekhuis (AOC) 
Howa吋 F.Brown 
日lissB. Butler 
Charles A. Cain 
Angus G. Oakers 

William M. Oarling 
Maurice E冊 ry
Ralph 8. F¥eharty 
Melchar FogeJman 
Le回 yGibbert 
Challie Andrew G田 y
Leooa吋 O.Gray 
Bernard G. Gribble 
Thomas C. Ilall 
Thomas P. I-1anley 

William C. t-Iaug 
Oaniel V. I-Iea¥ey 
Thomas H. J-I erc~s 
Maurice Hollvfield 
Dewitt E. Hunt 
Robert E. Lockbaum 
James A. McGuinness 
~udolph Mam出urg
J曲nEdgar Martin 
l剖 lieA. Meadors 

ARAMCO-AOC 

見J.E. Groven， 67 Placito Oel 5a∞， Tucson， Arizona 
728 N. Macket St陀 et(#24)， Inglewood， Califomia 
17 Fifth St陀 et，East Providence， Rhode Island 
Shangri-La， Equinunk， Pennsylvania 
% General Oeliverγ， Tucson， Arizona 
1828 Olive Avenue， Santa Barba同， California 
1305 N.E. 69th St陀 et，Portland 13，口町goo
1118 Citrus Terrace Drive， J-Iarlingen， Texas 
260 Agua Vista Orive， De Bary， Florida 
2484 Page Orive， Altadena， California 

245 Seventeenth St田 et，Oakland， Califomia 
7120 Santa F e St陪 et，Houston 17， Texas 
OveralJ Post Ofrice， Page County， Virginia 
Standard llC Club， Taft， California 
581 General Knox Road， King of Prussia， Pennsylvania 
734 Mission Avenue， ChuJa Vista， California 
Box 585， Highland Lakes， Vernon Township， New Jersey 
1% 4th Avenue North， Tierra Verde 6， Florida 
104 Grnce Te悶 ce，Pasadena， California 
2%0 Grand Concourse， Bronx， New York 

%H晶J-IMotor Company， U.5. Highway 36， Senaca， Kansas 
4589 North Glenn， Fresno， CaliCornia 
6 Bronco Orive， Rolling t-lills， Califomia 
2115 11th Street， Galena Park， Texas 
2216 Norwood Aven凶e，Savanah， Georgia 
787 N.E. 12th St問 et，Grants Pass，。陀goo
5 Apple Street. Highland Park， New Jersey 
1260 Oribia Road， Route #1 -Box 340， Oel Mar， California 
68045 Monterico Road， Deserl Hot 5prings， California 
6109 E. 18th St問 et，Tulsa 12， Oklahoma 

(continued on page 36) 
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MAIL CALL (contillued) 

William L. Moss 
Ilenry W. Perry 
Roy F. P問 ston
Roberl P. Reynolds 
Glen M. Rudici I 
Roy R. 5anders 
Sam T. 5chultz 
Louis E. 5chlosa 
Thomas A. 5choll 
James N. 51aven 

Orlin O. Thomas 
Harvey L. Thompson， J r 
Gamson 1. Tyler 
I-Iar可 F.Tyner 
Russell C. Wa Iker 
¥Villiam Weiss 
Roberl Wilherow 

Orvis K. Bigelow 
James F. Corrigan 
John n. Jones 
¥Valter 1-1. Koehler 
C. G. R"h 

Mrs. Elizabeth K. Ismer 
Mrs. lIazel Leo 
Mrs. H. A. Mills (for問 rlyEy陀)
Mrs. Larkin F. Payne 
Mrs. George ¥¥. Rogers 
Mrs. Leonard 5aulmon 
Mrs. Curtis D. Thue 

577 30th St問 et，Richmond， California 
Teniente Mulet 88， Terr明10，Palma de Mallorca， Spain 
1111 North 8e1t Line Road， Grand Prairie， Texas 
日ox4425， Carmel， California 
1745 Norlh Kingsley， Los Angeles 27， Califomia 
需 Mr晶 Mrs.R. L. Korlum， 1 ~6 50Ulh Clark， Los Altos， California 
P. O. Box 163， Oanville， Pennsylvania 
3076 Panorama Road， Hiverside， Califomia 
501 9th St同 el，Modesto， California 
4205. E. 8th Avenue， Pompano Beach， Florida 

2503 S. S.ndusl叩 Avenue，Tulsa， Oklahoma 
332451. Cloud Circle， Oallas 29， Texas 
6025 Merrimack Place 5. E.， Washington 22， D. C 
29071 Deserlllills Road， 5un City， California 
22211 Leadwell Avenue， Canoga Park， Califomia 
9720 Manzanar Avenue， Downey， California 
Route 1， 80x 200-A， 5heridan， Arkansas 

TAPLlNE 

唱Tapline，P. O. 80x 1348， Beirut， Lebanon 
3573 Roger Drive， Wantaugh， L.I.， New York 
P. O. Box 1033， 8erkeley， California 
8111 ¥¥illow 5t陪 et，¥¥hilfield Estates， 5arasota， Florida 
9-H Vanowen 5t陀 et，日間nge，California 

1リDOWSOF ANNUIT ANTS 

日Ilkier，MarienSlrasse 77， (43) Essen-Kray， West Germany 
650 Wa¥'erly Street， Palo Alto， California 
P. O. Box 751， Bellflower， California 
94.01 Drift Way， Orangevale， California 
21760 Ramona A venue， Apple Valley， California 
5030h ¥¥'est 36th Avenue， Denver 12， Colorado 
Rue Agrippa， Imm Zakaria Kronfol， seirul， Lebanon 

AL-A YY AM AL-J AMILA 
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